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PHII.A13KLPHIA MUSICAI-. ITEMS.
With us, concerts at present form the principal source of public

aniusement, a fact which we are really happy to announce, as it cer-

tainly indicates an improvement in the tastes of our citizens. Thalberg

is with us, and his debiit here was characterized by the most enthusi-

astic reception— such as Philadelphians always accord to real merit.

The tirst concert of the Musical Fund Society this season, was given

on the 25th, assisted by Mdme. Lagrange, Gottschalk, and Brignoli.

It was largely attended, and eminently successful. Moses in Egypt—
Rossini's mastei-piece—was performed, for the first time in our city, on

Monday evening, by the " Musical Union." The characters generally

were very well sustained ; but as this production requires more than a

passing notice, we shall allude to it more fuOy at some other time.

Signor Rondinella gave a very successfid concert at the Musical Fund

Hall on the 2-l:th, assisted by some of our prominent amateurs.

"We understand the Harmonia Sacred Music Society intend performing

the oratorio of the Creation at their next concert ; its popularity will

doubtless assure a good house, notwithstanding it is becoming some-

what familiar to our citizens, from frequent repetition.

Philadelphia, north of Tine sti-eet, is now the most beautifid and

populous portion of our city ; adorned by the princely dwellings of

enterprising capitalists and merchants, it is eagerly sought as a place of

residence by those who wish to combine the advantages which eligibiUty

of location and refined society present. One thing only has been lack-

ing—a large and commodious Hall for musical and literary entertain-

ments, by which the wants of its citizens could be supphed without

being dependent upon other locaUtics ; and though it may appear

sti-ange, no one seemed willing to inciu- the risk attendant upon the erec-

tion of such an edifice, until our enterprising townsman, Joseph Harri-

son, Jr., conceived the idea of rearing upon the corner of Eighth and
Green streets, a structure which wiU remain for generations as a monu-
ment to his enterprise and hberality. The building presents a front of

^200 feet on Eighth street, by 40 feet in width, extending from Green to

Spring Garden streets. The first floor is occupied by stores, while the

Hall above, which is 120 feet by 40, with a gallery at the south end, will

seat 1000 persons. For beauty of decoration, no room in our city will

compare with it ; and for musical purposes, it is probably unequaled, if

we except Ae Musical Fund HaU. At the north end, a fu-st-class organ

;

has been erected, which cost nearly $G000. On this floor there are two
other rooms, one of which is occupied as the rehearsal-room of the Han-
del and Haydn Society.

The opening of this Hall, which has been named the " Handel and
Haydn Music Hall," took place on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18th, by a con-

cerl^jnder the au.spiccs of the above-named Society, on which occasion

the proprietor i.ssued cards of invitation to such as were present. Tho

event was one of more than ordinary interest, and we presume this may
be regarded as only the precursor of what will follow when the regular

concerts of the Society shall be announced.

L. M. Gottschalk, the pianist, as usual, formed the most prominent

feature of the occasion, while the performances of some of our eminent

organists, Messrs. Emerick, Gctzc, Collins, and Zebley, were, without

exception, well received. The organ is indeed a noble instrument, and

in some respects surpasses any thing in our city. The solos from Roberto

and Romeo, and the duetto Semprc Piu, \>y two ladies, members of tho

Society, were performed in style truly artistic, and received the warmest

applause. The choruses by the Society, which numbers 1.30 members,

were well selected, and as well performed. The grand finale consisted of

a sumptuous banquet given to the Society by the liberal proprietor of

the Hall.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by Mr. C. W. Beames, the Brothers

Lannier, and Messrs. T. M. Brown, J. N. Pattison, and 0. Schalle, gave

a concert on the evening of the 20th inst., at Paterson, N. J. A
Parlor Concert, for the Relief of Sufferers in Kansas, was given under

the direction of Mr. C. W. Beames, at 122 Fourth street, New-York, on

the 21st inst. The recent war in Europe has been of service to Turkey

in more than one way. The European taste for music has of late made
immense progress there. The Sultan has at present, for the amusement

of his harem, an excellent orchestra, composed of women alone. " One
in particular," says a letter from Constantinople, "is remarkable for her

performance on the violin, her style of execution resembling that of

Theresa Milanau. Very few harems are now without a piano-forte,

and many of the Turkish ladies are excellent performers. A concert

was given in Lexington, Mass., on the evening of the 25th inst., by Mr.

Carl Beyer, pianist, assisted by several vocal performers. On the

12th inst. the Legislature of Vermont passed a bill to incorporate the

Poultney Academy of Music.

"After a long famine," says the Louisville i?e»iocrai of the lYth inst.,

" we are to have a feast, and such an one as the people of Louisville sel-

dom enjoy. Next Tuesday night week an oratorio will be performed in

the cathedral for the benefit of the clock fund." Dayton, Ohio, has

more than its share of musical entertainments. Mad. Danzi Heusman
gave a concert on the 13th inst., and Madame Rive, Mr. G. AV. Pearson,

Mdlle. Staub, and others, gave concerts during the following week.

Madame Anna Bishop lately commenced a regular season in Melbourne,

Australia, and at last advices, had given selections from Norma, La
Sonnambula, Ber Frei^chUtz, and Martha, to good houses. Melbourne

boasts of a Philharmonic Society, which has been giving concerts with

unbounded success.

Miss Maggie 0. Gibbs, " a charming young lady singer )'et in her

teens," gave a concert in Marysville, Ky., on the evening of the lltli

inst. We learn from a Marysville paper, that there is a hemp mer-
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chant in Sutton street in that place, who possesses " the singular and

beautiful" faculty of whistling two parts of a tune at once. A\'e should

Uke to hear that hemp merchant Wonder if he splits his whistle with

the edge of a knife ! We have heard extraordinary performances on a

fine-toothed comb ; but this hemp merchant with his double whistle

eclipses all we have heard or even dreamed of. Mr. Kemmerer,
" assisted by over 100 pupils uniformly dressed, who sang 25 choice

pieces of music, tickets 12J- cents," gave a concert at Mechanicsburg,

Pa., on the 13th inst. Mr. Kreissman, assisted by Miss Doane, gave

a concert, which is pronounced the concert of the season, at Manchester,

N. H., on the evening of the 18th inst. The following, told about

Thalberg and the Queen of England, by Emerson in his " English Traits,"

is a very good story ; with the single exception that there is not a word
of truth in it :

" When Thalberg, the pianist, was performing before the

Queen at Windsor, in a private party, the Queen accompanied him with

her voice. The circumstance took air, and all England shuddered from

sea to sea. The indecorum was never repeated."

The " Strakosch Concert Company" gave a concert in Chicago, (HI.,)

on the 10th inst. A musical organization has been establish^ in

Connersville, Indiana, under the name of the "Fayette Mozart Society."

Mr. N. H. Ingersoll has been appointed conductor, and under his super-

vision, it is intended to give pubhc rehearsals during the coming

winter.—^The Editor of the Oquawka Plaindealer gets off the follow-

ing :
" The Editor of the Retiew (what Review is not stated, but to pre-

vent mistakes we wiU state that he does not mean our musical review,)

has taken a great fancy to our poetry, (?) and wishes us to set it to

music. We suspect he intends to give a concert, or perhaps a donkey-

dance. Well, we would be glad to accommodate the critter, but un^

fortunately we don't know the compass of his voice, and Gardner in his

Music of Nature, says nothing about the musical capacities of his tribe.

Should our neighbor find some one skilled in acoustics, who is sufiB-

ciently famihar with his brays, we would recommend him when he

exercises to get the Niagara Fallsfor an accdmpaniment.'''' A Rus-

sian Prince, who is a fi-antic admirer of an instrument which has fallen

somewhat into disfavor of late years—the guitar—has summoned aU the

guitarists of Eui-ope to a public trial of their skill at Brussels, and has

promised a gold medal to the best player, and a silver one to the second

best

In Vienna there are at present one hundred and ten piano-forte makers,

who finish more than two thousand piano-fortes every year. Mr.

Steger, a German tenor, has been engaged for the imperial opera in

Vienna, with a salary of about eight thousand dollars for a season of

nine months. Rather saddening news for our managers of German opera,

who think they can start a good company with a few thousand dollars

;

also for our public, who want to hear the best singers for the smallest

money. The third Gewandhaus Concert in Leipzig will be dedicated

to the memory of Robert Schumann, the programme containing no-

thing but works of this great master. His posthvunous overture is not

to one of Shakspeare's dramas, but to Herma.nn and Dorothea.

Liszt is back at Weimar after his triumphal tour (not as a pianist, but

as a composer of the highest pieces of music) to Vienna and Hungary.

A great many new compositions are projected by him : we cite only a

symphony to Schiller's Ideale, a psalm for chorus, solo, and orchestra,

and an opera for Hungary. Verdi's poorest opera, La Traviata,

will be performed at the Academy. Just as we expected, the manage-

ment has already come out in the Herald with an article upon the

controversy on the immorality of the piece, which took place in England
during the performances. It is the only means to make the trashy,

immoral music pay.

Verdi, who seems desirous of imposing his will and fancies upon all

Europe, has discovered that ihe management of the Itahan opera in

Paris, at least, was too strong for him. The latter, according to the

verdict just given by the courts, can produce the Trovatore ^Mhout pay-

ing the 20,000 francs which M. Verdi demanded. M. Verdi was obliged

also to pay the costs of the suit. Wagner's Tannhauser has at length

found admission into the Imperial Theater in Vienna. Clara Schu-
maa has retired to Heidelberg, Germany, with her children. Johannes

Brahms accompanies her. It appears the grand opera in Paris has

found a new tenor, in the person of a professor of the medical faculty

in Paris. This man is said not only to possess a magnificent tenor

voice ; but also to be a true artist. A short time ago he dehvered a

successful lecture upon the practice of medicine ; and now in spite of

all the remonstrances and entreaties of his friends, he is changing his

pill-box for the stage.

During the last London season, a very distinguished German pianist

and music teacher, was visited by a clergyman, who was about forty

years of age. The clergyman came for the purpose of engaging the

services of the artist as an instructor. To simplify the transaction, he
handed the teacher a paper, on which was written all the defects in his

playing. These defects were as follows : 1st. Imperfect trilL 2d. Im-

perfect execution generally. 3d. Very imperfect execution of scales,

diatonic as well as chromatic. 4th. Unequal touch. 5th. The fourth

finger very weak. 6th. Want of rapidity in the fingers ; and 7th. Ex-

traordinary modesty and nervousness in playing before the pubhc. As
this EngUsh clergyman seemed to be one of those promising pupils in

which the metropolis of England abounds, the teacher declined to give

him lessons.

The operatic managers who are almost driven to despair by the want

of good prima donnas, can be relieved by the theatrical agent, Prix, in

Vienna, who announces in an advertisement that he has always on hand

singers of aU qualities in all quantities. His advertisement is as fol-

lows :
" Operatic female singers with fine voices and trained by the most

celebrated masters in Vienna, can be sent immediately by me, to any

address
!"

Columbia, Pa., is " looking up" in musical matters. The " Conti-

nental Band of Vocalists" gave a concert in that place on the 29th ult.

;

the National VocaUsts, consisting of the Messrs. Shepard and Mr.

Hackenberg, gave an entertainment in Columbia, on the 22d ult., and

"Sam Sharpley's Serenaders" (burnt cork and banjos, we presume)

gave two concerts during the same week. The Uterary editor of the

Buffalo Express, Geo. W. Haskins, ("Scalpel,") agrees with Holmes, the

poet, that hand-organs
" Are crusaders sent

From some infernal clime.

To pluck the eyes of sentiment.

And dock the tail of rliyme.

To crack the voice of melody, i

And break the legs of time.

But hark ! the air again is still.

The music all is gromid.

And silence, like a poultice, comes

To heal the blows of sound. I

It can not be—it is—it is

—

^

A hat is going round .'"

•|

Mr. H. does not quote the poet, but he expresses about the same senti-

ment in good old Saxon prose. If he dislikes the hand-organ so much,

what is his opinion of the " Calliope ?" We pause for a reply.

Schubert & Co. send us the first number of a new collection of national

songs for all nations, with historical and critical notes. The work ap-

pears under the title of Orpheus, and is edited by John F. Kayser. The

first number contains French, English, and Dutch songs. Some of the

remarks on the character of these songs are excellent, and, judging fi-om

the tone and care with which this first number has been brought out, it

appears that the work will prove a useful and interesting one. The f

price of each munber is $1.

There is a band of negro minstrels in New-York, which is absolutely
\

cruel in its adaptation of beautiful music to barbarous words and

worse acting. They lately performed a bm-lesque of Verdi's Trovatore, *

and we were shocked at the savage cruelty with which they treated the(>

music. Imagine, reader, the beautiful music of the Anvil Chorus sungt

to such words as, " Fill up the lager, fill up the lager," repeated time

and again ; and the duet in the last act composed of the words, "Spare

my darkey, spare my darkey," and, " Dry up, dry up," et(f, etc., etc.,

mingled with any number of ancient and teiTible negro airs, the very

remembrance of which makes us shudder. We shall not visit that

" opera-house" again. If they ?;? u.ft give burlesques, why can not thej

select such music as they at least are capable of singing ?
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Th« Floteer- Queen, a musical journal htnrU-il somo six inontlw since

-in Chica;;o, III., by the Messrs. Jii^^ins Brother.-i, comes to us with both

a change of title and in the editorshi]). The paper is now called, The

Chioi'jo Mu.iu\il liiriiic and Flowcr-Quien, and .Mr. Win. 0. Webster

has reliniiuishod his chair to Mr. C. M. Cady, formerly of New-York

City.
«

«

MUSIC IN NKW-YOUIv.
NEW-YORK PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY,

r 1 U S T C O S C E K T .

riJOOltAMME.

Part I.—Oraml Symphony, No. 5, In G minor, op. CT. L. v. neothoven. lat, AlKpro con

brio. ii\. .Vnilmto ooii moto. 3.1. .VlU>in''>. -Jlli. AUcsro—1'rest.i. Arln from tlio o[iirii

"Uon«lovaiiiil,"\.Vli! mlo bciio.) .\Io««rt. (Ma.liuiio Ljt'rau-o.) I'lmUisia for tho vio-

lin OH tUo air -TUo I'Riiso of Tears," by K. Schubert F. David. (Mr. Wm. Uooblcr.)

PusT II.—Ov.Ttiiro, ".Mwloa," in K minor. L. Chorublnl. Solo for tho piano.

a. "Eiuilo lVAl•p^:^^<4," ft-oiu op. 111. F. Chopin. 6. Uomlo, in K flat. 0. M. v. Wobor.

0. 1,1 Cwalca.li). '• EtuJo .lo llnivura." K. Qol>lbook. (Mr. Robert Gol.lbock, his Urst ap-

'poariUio.).> C«nivrt Variations. R.hIc. (Uailarae Lagrange.) Scotch overture. '• In

tho nigblaniU," In U, op. 7. N. \V. Ga.lo.

There was an immense crowd at the .Vcadcmy of Music on Saturday,

such a crowd as is seldom seen in this beautiful theater. There were,

too, the most fashionable people, the bearers of opcra-cloaks, and all

those insignii^of fashion which, according to some people, should be in-

separable from Italian opera and their patrons. And yet all this un-

usual crowd, all these splendid tokens of fashion and luxury, were

eau.scd by a performance of (Jerman classical music. Certainly such

a fact calls forth serious reflections, and we can fully understand the

sad, mournful faces of those Ifcilians who happened to be present at this

grand manifestation of good musical taste. The programme contained

nothing new, nothing to which we have not at several times referred in

a detiiled luanner. But even were this not so, what new can be said,

for instixnce, about Beethoven's C minor symphony ? Perhaps in ten

years hence some critic may have a great deal to say about this grand

work, but now any criticism would be nothing but a repetition of things

which have been said over and over again.

The performance under Jlr. Eisfeld's conductorship was in many re-

spects satisfiictory, although the tempi did not quite suit us. The an-

dante was taken too slow, and the brilliant triumphal finale was any

thing but triumphal. It has been often remarked, that our modern

composers generally take the tempi of the old masters too quicklj' ; but

tile performance last Saturday proved to us once more, that, if Beet-

hoven's compositions are dragged, their great length, and the apparent

onwillinguess of the author to finish before he has exhausted every pos-

sible mode of varying the motivos, must appear to our modern ears

much more prominent and less satisfactory t'nan fifty years ago. Cfie-

rubini's Ocerture to Medea seemed to make no impression upon the

public ; its performance was lacking both in fire and energj".

There were three solos, a violin-player, a pianist, and Madame La-

grange. The latter sang Mozart's so-called "letter-aria" from Don
Juan, less pure in intonation than she usually is ; and, moreover, such

music suits very Uttle tho quality of her voice. The violinist, Mr.

Doehler, played a fantasia of Ferd. D.avid, technically pretty well, but

that is really all we can say of it. As to tho pianist, it would have been

much better for him if he had ceased to plaj' after Weber's rondo, for

;he acquaintance with his own composition, which followed that piece,

3ntirely spoiled the impression wliich his performance of Weber's music

night perhaps have produced upon part of the public. Mr. Goldbeck is

I'ery young, and will therefore yet learn very many things ; the first

i,nd most essential would be style and individuality. We are glad to

itsfcarn that the second concert \vill bring us something new, as two over-

""'fnires in rehearsal for the first time are announced. These are Schin-

hneisser's (Triel Acosta and Richard Wagner's characteristic overture,

I'j^t.

''1|'HAI.BERG'S CONCERTS.
'j Mr. Thalbekg's first series of concerts in America, just closed, has

"^' een remarkably successful. Niblo's Saloon has bean filled on each oc-

. vsiou by a brilliant and pleased crowd; and at the two 'last concerts.

hundreds wcro unable to gain aUiniHsioii. Tho only novelty in tiie pro-

gl•ulllulc.^ biuco our hijit wuh tho Xormn tmnKcripliun for two piuno-

forlcs, played by MuHom. Thalbcru and <Jutt«clialk, tito perroniitt!ii.e of

which served adniimbly to show Thalbcrj^'.H great cxrelleiicics, and hiii

soliil .school and thorotigh mcchaniial trainiii(r, and Mr. (jotUchalk's

peculiar qualities. Hut to return to the concorl-j^iver himself; he

has established himself in the favor of all of his amlilors, even Kuch

as were at first disappointed that they did not witness inarvelotLs feats

beyond those of his predeccs.sors. Mr. Thalberg has tau(:;ht all sucli

that there are far higher cvculloncics in a pianist than the mere accom-

plishment of gynmastic trick.s, sky-rocket arpeggios, or piccolo whirli-

The second series commenced on Thursday with Beethoven's con-

certs, assisted by an orchestra, and tho welcome new-comer, Madame
i)'.\S(iKi. The latter is a famous contralto, second only to Alboni (ac-

cording to report) as regards quality of voice, her efjual in execution

and superior in dramatic power as in personal appearance, possessing a

commanding figure of tho Vestvali order. Born in Corfu, Ionian

Islands, she received her musical education in Naples, and has since re-

peatedly triumphed in the European continent, and at the large opera-

houses of London and Paris. She sings in several languages, English

among the number, and may be expected to be highly popular, if wc
may judge from having listened to her some few years since. As we
write, she has not yet made her debut in jVmcrica, and our remarks

must be deferred until our next number, as, unlike some of our cotem-

poraries, we prefer to hear before criticising.

Gratified by his unprecedented success, and desirous of manifesting

his interest in his art, Mr. Thalberg has determined to play for the New-
York Public Schools, as will be seen by the following correspondence :

St. Denis Hotel, Nov. 21, IS: 6.

Dr. Lowell Mason :

Dear Sir: Desirous of doing what Ilea in my power for music while in this counlry,

would gratify me to aUbrd tlio pupils of tho pnblic schools of this city an opiiortnnity to at-

tend some of my concerts. Knowing the deep interest you bavi always taken in the sub-

ject of musical education, and tb.it it is owing chietly to your Instrumentality that nmsic has

to a large c.vtent become a branch of common school study in the United States, may I

request your assistance and advice in arranging a performance or performances for the child-

ren of the public schools of your city ?

With sentiments of the slncerest esteem, I am truly yours, S. Tdaldero.

New-Tobk, Not. 26, lSr>6.

Dear Sir : The idea of concerts by Thalbero for tlie children of the public schools

is a most happy one. Ilaviiig had the pleasure of meeting you in Isi", and of fre-

quently hearing you play during that season, and having marked with deei> Interest your

subsequent musical triumphs. I was fully prepared to welcome you to this country, (destlneil

to become empballeally the land of soug,) and to rejoice in the very great yet deserved suc-

cess which has hei'p attended you.

I do not know that I c.in be of any essential service, but cert.iinly whatever I may be able

to do shall be most cheerfully done.

With great respect, I am very truly yours, Lowell Mason.

To S. Thalberg, Esq., St. Denis Hotel.

In accordance with the above we understand that an arrangement

has been made with the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council, as

well as the Superintendent and Board of Education, with the above

object in view. Mr. Niblo has very generousl}' given the use of his

Garden, and the childi-en, accompanied by their teachers, will meet there

on Tuesday at one o'clock. Mad. d'Angri has also most promptly and

kindly proffered her valuable .services, and a treat may be expected. It

is expected that His Honor Fernando Wood, with the other city oSicials,

as well as the Board of Education, will be present upon the stage, while

the body of the house will be .appropriated to the children. We leiuu,

also, that the clergymen of the city have been invited to attend.

EISFELD'S FIRST CLASSICAXi SOIREE.
PROGUAMME.

1. Quartet. C major No. C. Mozart (1.) Introduzione ct Allegro. (2.) Andanto canta-

bile. (3.) Minnetto. (4.) AUcgro uioito. (Me.s.sr8. Noll, Reycr, Bergner, and Theo. Eis-

feliL 2. "Zuleika." Song. Mendelssohn. (Miss Maria S. Brainerd) 3. Grand

Trio. B flat No. 1. F. Schubert. For piano, violin, and violoncello. (1.) Allegro mode-

rato. (2.) An<lante un poco mosso. (3.) Scherzo. (4.) Finale vivace. (Messr.-.. Richard

Hoffmann, J. Noll, and F. Bergner.)

—

—i. "The Streamlet"' Song, with Violin obligate.

Kalliwoda. (Miss Maria 8. Brainerd and Mr. J. Noll.) 5. Quartet F major, op. H
Beethoven. (1.) Allegro con brio. (2.) Adagio appa.sionato. (8.) Scherzo. (4.) Finale

allegro. (Messrs. Noil, Reycr, Bergner, and Theo. Eisfeld.)

We were unable to attend this first soiree, and have, therefore, only
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to remark that, notwithstanding the usual accompaniment of Mr. Eis-

fcld's soirees, a dehiging storm of rain, there was yet a good audience

assembled. .\nd thus may it ever be, as Mr. Eisfeld deserves well of all

lovers of art, for his constant and unwearied exertions in the cause of

chamber and orchestral music.

WEW-YOKK HABMONIC SOCIETY.
Tins Society is active the present winter, and have appointed their

first public rehearsal on Monday evening, at Dodworth's Academy.

The Autumn from Haydn's Seanons, Injlammatus from Rossini's Stabat

Mater, and Mendelssohn's Loigesang, (Hymn of Praise,) make up the

programme. Mr. Geo. P. Bristow conducts, Mr. H. C. Tijim presides

at the piano-forte, and the solos will be sung by Mrs. G. Stuart Leach,

Misses Henriette Bchrend and L. Rhemmeio, and Messrs. J. A. John-

son and G. W. Wooster. There are now belonging to the Society one

hundred and thirty male, and one hundred and forty-seven female mem-
bers. The officers of the current year are : E. M. Caruington, Presid-

ent ; J. Warren Brown and Henry P. Marshall, Vice-Presidents

;

James H. Aikmann and A. W. Hoffman, Secretaries ; William Wild,

Librarian; Wm. B. Taylor, Charles Tucker, J. W. Crane, M.D.,

H. A. Thompson, Augustus N. Smith, George W. Wooster, Robert J.

Dodge, and Albert Anderson, Standing Committee; and George F.

Bkistow, Conductor.
»•«

BKETHOVKN'S PIANO-FOBTE SONATAS,
A Study by Theodore Hagen.

Trots Sonates, Dediees a Madame la Comtesse Browne. Op. 10.

( ContinuedJrom last number.)

We have hitherto laid great stress upon the weak state of health

and the early bad hearing of Beethoven. We did this purposely, be-

cause, in our opinion, it gives us the key not only to the peculiarities of

Beethoven's character, but also to the tenor of his compositions. A man
who was already naturally disposed to live more in his own world of

thought and fancy than in reality, was certainly much more disposed to

do so when the outside world with its pleasures was closed to him, in

consequence of his little bodily capacity to appreciate and enjoy it. If

it happen that such a man is gifted with the genius of art, his art will

have inevitably to replace that outside world, not merely in its intellect-

ual and social recreations, but in its deepest clouds of passion, and in

its highest flights of thought. It will not be art for art's sake alone,

but art to replace friends, family, and all those scenes of life with

which, in reality, he can have nothing to do. His art will have to cre-

ate situations which he himself, by his own disposition of mind and
state of health, will never be able to witness ; himself condemned to

play only a passive role in the drama of life, his art will have to create

the latter in all its variety of action. Beethoven could never have com-
posed music for the mere pleasure of making it sound nicely, and vary-

ing in all possible manners accordmg to existing rules; but since

he was deprived of hearing it sound, he was almost forced to make
music which was the mirror of active life in all its shades. This is the

reason of the dramatic elements in his piano-forte compositions, of all the

scenes of different character which we find in them. You may take

either one you like, you will always find two principles, first op-

posed the one to the other, then struggling each for the predominance,

and then occasionallj^ at the end uniting in perfect agreement. Truly,

it needs not the confirmation of Schindler and others to convince us

that Beethoven's, music contained mostly pictures of life ; it had to be

life-picturing in order to sustain his own life.

We see this picturing already in his earliest compositions, but we see

it more and more developed, the more he advances in life and depriva-

tion of hearing. It is, therefore, not at all surprising that we find al-

ready, that one of the above three sonatas, which were composed at the

time ofvery fast approaching deafness, most probablyjustwhen he felt the

utmost disgust, and perhaps also incapacity to converse with the outside

world, contains not only the full activity of dramatic life, but also indi-

cations of many progressive steps in music, spiritual as well as tech-

nical, which are, even at our advanced time, not the common property

of our piano composers and players. The two first of this set seem not

to have very much occupied Beethoven's mind when he composed

them. They are rather sketches than well-detailed tone pictures. The
two first have only three movements ; in the second, Beethoven was not

even inspired enough to write a slow movement. Perhaps his mind was

at that time already impressed with the ideas and contents of his first

grand orchestral work, which appeared about two years later. Not that the

pecuUarities of his style are not to be found in these sonatas, but, to

judge from their motivos as well as treatment, it is evident the author

did not give his full mind to them. However, the dramatic elements

prevail as much as in any of his earlier sonatas. The ideas are all to the

point, but they are less grand and beautiful than he presents them, for

instance, in the last sonata of the same set. The adagio molto of the

first sonata is a kind of aria in the style of the Italian masters who pre-

ceded Rossini. It is very dramatic, and requires, especially in the

runs, exquisite and exact playing to make us forget that they were not

intended for a singer, but for a pianist. The last part of the same so-

nata in C minor has more of Beethoven's own character. Although

simple in its treatment, you are immediately impressed that it is music

of higher purposes than merely to be enjoyed from its sounding well.

In the second sonata only the allegretto in F minor (replacing the

scherzo) need be mentioned. It is thoroughly Beethoven-like, especial-

ly in its trio in D flat. The finale, however, is more what we should

call musical exercises of the Mozart period than music of Beethoven.

But, if well played, so as to keep perfectly distinct the tneme through-

out its canon-like treatment, it wiU prove to be a very brilliant piece.

The last sonata in D major, however, is the one to which we must

point as the real Beethoven treasure of this opus. The ideas are

throughout beautiful and highly melodious, and the treatment is emi-

nently dramatic, suggestive, and in some parts orchestral. Who could,

for instance, play the middle part of the first presto without being im-

pressed by the violoncello effects produced by the staccato runs of the

left hand? However, it is the largo which calls forth our particular

sympathy and admiration. It is the first great largo we meet in his

sonatas. The deepest chords of the soul are touched, and, in a musical

sense, the greatest progressive steps are taken. Here we find already that

recitative character of the melody which the modern musical wTiters and

thinkers oppose to the so-caUed absolute melody of Mozart, Haydn, and

others. Here we meet also the melody, played by both hands, an efiect i,

which, strange enough, has been claimed by some modern virtuosi as

their own invention. It is evident that the largo was composed in ooa

of those moments when Beethoven felt, according to his own statement,

that in his art he was nearer to God than others. To play the largo—in

fact, to play the whole sonata well, it is not only necessary to possegB

first-rate technical ability, but also a great mind.

" FREE CONCERTS" IN NE^\^-YORK.
"There be a thousand and one tbings. good master, amongst us which are unknown

us. Some good fellow ought to take his pen, and go down into cellars and other undergron
places, and record all he sees and hears, that the world might rejoice in the knowledge «l

things now unknown."

—

Old Flay.

Obeying the dictates of the old philosopher, we have "gone down!

into cellars and other underground places," and now we shall "rec<nd|

all that we have seen and heard, that the world may rejoice in the knoPir-il

ledge of things before unknown" to it. Strolling through the Bowery kii

search of these mysterious " unknown things," we saw a transparencyi

bearing in large characters the legend, " Free Concerts every Evening-i

Lager-Bier." Music and lager-bier, thought we, good ; and althougl

we had read The Scalpel's article on the injurious properties of the Teu

tonic beverage, we soon found ourselves sitting at a table, in a commc

dious and brilliantly-lighted room, with a "seidel" of resinous fluid bt

fore us. The room was crowded with long-whiskered and mustache/

Germans, sitting in groups around the tables, with here and there I

pretty fraulein amongst them, drinking and smoking, (the ladies dran]

and Mr. Scalpel! they drank lager-bier,) and chatting in Gemu
most profound. At the further extremity of the room was a platfori

which was furnished with a piano-forte and several music-stands. V

sipped our beer, lighted a cigar, and waited. At length a bustle w

heard near tlie bar. The landlord, accompanied by a very long-beard

gentleman, rushed towai-d the platform, coatless, and with their shi
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sloevos rollod up. Thoy hail been busily ongngtHi in Uippinji: fresh casks

of beor, iiiiil uttoiuliiig to the ro|ii'atcil calls of tho various waiters.

Those personages, by ^he by. form a very interesting feature in tho

establishment, as they rush frantically among tho guest.s, bearing a

countless number of ghisses in sjifety, and shouting " cin, ;4wci," etc.,

as tliough their lives dependod upon it

Our landlord and his companion mounted the platform, a pianist had

mysteriously uiado his appearance before his instrument, and was pre-

paring himself for action. The old man deliberately rolled down his

shirt-sleeves, pulled up his collar, atljusted a fresh cravat, donned a

white vest, and finally enciused himself in a nicely-fitting black coat.

The young man with the very long beard followed his example. 1'he

two then mado their best bow, the pianist preluded, tho concert com-

menced. Wo will not attempt to criticise the perfonnanco on this occa-

sion ; but the audience, who, after all, were good judges, encored the

duet rapturously, and it was again sung, and again met with tho appro-

bation of the listeners. Having concluded, the duo bowed, and com-

menced uncasing ; coat, vest, and cravat disappeared, the collar was

puUed down, the sleeves rolled up, and, having deposited the cast-off

habiliments in a safe place, to be used again when required, the singers

resmned their places at the beer-casks, and commenced the more con-

genial task of supplying the wants of their thirsty customers. "We arc

positive that we saw the very long-bearded young gentleman afterwards

on the sfcige in Niblo's Theater, where he sustained an important part

in the efiective chorus of the German opera.

Having finished our beer, and witnessed a repetition of the above

scene, we returned to the sidewalk, and resumed our walk. A few

steps brought us to another sign, which not only bore the words, "Free

Concert," but the attraction was heightened by the addition of "French

Theater and Lager-bier" on the opposite side of the transparency. Who
could resist such an appeal ? Down we went, and found ourselves in a

low, damp cellar, dimly lighted, and packed to its utmost capacity with

people of all ages, sexes, and conditions. Frenchmen, Spaniards, Ger-

m.ans, Italians, Hebrews, Englishmen, Americans— all nations seemed

to be represented. We crowded our way through the dense mass, and

finally took a seat at a table near the stage, which was gotten up with

a considerable degree of taste. A di-op-scene, about eight feet by ten,

shut out the view of the stage, and increased the anxiety of the audience

to learn what mysteries it concealed. In the orchesti-a-box (there was

an orchestra-box a little larger than a candle-box) sat a violinist and a

cornopean player, who, at the sound of a beU, commenced the overture.

The performance was about to commence I A breathless silence per-

vaded the vast assemblage. The overture over, the bell was again

sounded, and the curtain slowly ascended, disclosing a " flat," which re-

presented the interior of a room, and two or three side-scenes, just wide

enough to allow the spectators to see every thing that took place be-

hind them. That this was very refreshing can be well understood when

we inform our readers that near one of them was the dressing-room of

the principal danseuse of the establishment, who was at the time of the

rising of the cm-tain consulting a mirror in regard to the effect produced

by the application of a rouge-laden rabbit's foot to her cheeks, and

whose toilet we must remark, passim, was not entirely completed.

The performance was commenced by the landlord, a dapper little

Frenchman, in his shirt-sleeves, who marched out into the center of the

stage, and, after having recognized several of his acquaintances in the

audience before him with familiar bows and winks, gave the signal to

the orchestra, and sang, in a chirping, cheerful manner, a French love-

song, which pleased immensely, and which was encored. The song was

repeated ; the little landlord bowed, and the curtain descended amidst a

whirlwind of applause. An intermission of " fifteen minutes for refresh-

ments" ensued. The waiters, French, Irish, and German girls, flew

around with busy zeal, dispensing the popular beverage ; fresh cigars

were lighted, the conversation was resumed, and finally reached such a

pitch of enthusiasm, that there was a very fair prospect of a pretty little

row ; when the beU rang, the curtain ascended, and the orchestra

struck up. This time, a j-outhful German, with an incipient mustache,

and an exceedingly dirty guitar, appeared and sang a German song.

He finished, l)owed meekly to the thunders of applause, and disap-

pi>arod. He was follDwed by a very sickly and remarkably debauchcd-

looking young Kreiuhmaii, with a rakish inustjiche, who simg a Fre!ich

amorous song with st) much unction, that the cheeks of a fair but we
fear a fruil French girl, who sat opposite us, were tinged with a slight

blush ; and she cast her eyes, first at us, to liarn whether we understood

the language, and then with modesty (?) to the floor. The song, of

course, was received with rajjture, and was loudly encored. It was re-

peated, with variations, and the performer retired. Ho was followed by

tho dan.seuse, who mado tho most of the .small stage, and who was also

encored. Next came an American gentleman, very seedy, very tall, and

very impudent. He sang Jorditiis a ft/ird road to trahhfl, and retired.

He was ?iot encored. The curtain went down ; lager-bier again flowed

freely, tho tongues of the audience were again let loose, and, as before,

a riot was prevented by the ringing of the bell. The curtjiin arose, and

a curious spectacle met the gazo of the audience. Our first thoughts

were of the Spani.sh Inquisition, and we fancied we saw before us a vic-

tim undergoing the torture. Upon the stage stood a man, strajjped to

a harp ; upon his back he carried a huge base-drum, a drum-stick was

fastened to his left elbow, his lips were applied to a set of Pandean pipes,

which was fastened securely under his chin ; a tiumpet was attached to

the harp, in a convenient position to be used occasionally ; a pair of

cymbals were fastened between the knees of the performer ; a small

drum was placed near the foot of the harp, and was worked some way
or other, we know not how ; a triangle was also worked in some mys-

terious manner, and, to crown all, he wore upon his head a helmet of

bells, which sounded whenever he moved. Silence reigned throughout

the room. Expectation was at its height. Suddenly the performer

screwed his head around with fearful violence ; a wild, unearthly sound

came from the pipes ; with a spasmodic movement of his whole body,

the drum was struck, the harp was sounded, the cymbals clashed, the

triangle struck, the kettle-drum beaten, the bells rung, and the room

was filled with a musical tempest, while the shriU sound of the Pandean
pipes rang out over all with terrible efiect. Another spasm, and another

burst of music ; now the performer writhed, trembled, and perspired

;

the spirits of seventy thousand demons seemed to have possessed him

;

he puffed, panted, and wriggled ; his eyes seemed bursting from their

sockets ; the uproar he produced was fearfiil. We trembled and were

rejoiced, when he suddenly removed his lips from the pipes and applied

them to the mouth-piece of the trumpet, and concluded his performance

with a ra, ta, ta, which made the very ceiling shake. The curtain de-

scended amidst the plaudits of the wondering audience ; and we, over-

powered by the heat of the room and the intensity of the music we had

heard, returned to the fresh air, and sought our lodgings. Thus ended

our first night at the " Free Concerts." We have since visited other

places of the kind, and may, in a future number, record what we saw

and heard there, for the benefit of our readers.

nr

BOSTON".

U5iral €axxts^anitutt.

November 25th, 1856.—Having diligently and modestly (?) advertised the
performance of tho " charming oratorio "^ of Our Saviour, for some two weeks
or more iu the daily papers, the composer thereof, Mr. W. "Williams, presented it

to om' music-loving community (such as went to hear it) on Thm^day evening,

Xov. 13th, at tho Tremont Temple. The "charming oratorio" of Our Saviour is a
simple juvenile cantata, being in a great measure a very weak dilution of much
that is found in Handel's Messiah, and, for the rest, a series oT Lilly Bah; melodies
and .'dimple harmonies, which seem strangely famihar and magnanimously un-
original. It was performed by some 150 children, and gave evident satisfac-

tion to the audience, which was rather meager. By " particular request " a
second performance was given on Thm'sday evening, Nov. 20th. We have
made rather a sarcastic mention of this composition, because it was so ostenta-

tiously announced by the author. It is good enough as a simple children's

cantata, but it is beyond all that is absurd and ridiculous to style it so broadly

an "oratorio."

The classical chamber concerts of the season were ushered in on Saturday
evening, Nov. 15th, by Mr. J. C. D. Parker, with the assistance of Mrs. J. H.
Long, and the Mendelssohn Quintet Club. The programme was an excellent

one, containing compositions of Beethoven, Mozart, Bach, Chopin, Mendels-
sohn, Crusell, and Parker; but had one fault common to the programmes of

all artists who give only one or two concerts in tho course of a year—it was
too long. Mr. Parker is not what wo should denominate a pianist; he is a good
musician, and pUiys tho piano well, but is not a virtuoso, nor does he, wo
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think, consider himself in that Ught at all. He performed his part on this

occasion in a quiet, diguilied, "classical" manner, and gained largely on the
esteem of his auditors. Mrs. Long has imjjroved since last season, and is

now at the head of her profession amongst the resident vocalists of Boston.

She deserves the success and applause which she always meets, for she prac-

tices patiently and well. Slie sang at Mr. Parker's concert, an aria by Mozart,

aud a charming composition by Mr. Parker, to the ))eautiful serenade of Ten-
nyson, Come into the garden, Maud. Both pieces were admirably performed,
aTid a repetition of the serenade insisted upon by tlie apprecmtive audience.
If any of the lady vocalists, readers of The Journal, desire a valuable addition
to their repertoire, let them procure a copy of this song. It is not at all diffi-

cult, aud will please any body aud every body.
The Mendelssohn Quintet Club gave the first of their eight annual series

of chamber concerts on Tuesday evening, at Messrs. Chickering's rooms. We
were happy to tiud a large audience present, among which were many familiar

faces of the previous season's acquaintance. The programme was a very good
one and just about the right length, comprising the following compositions:
Quartet No. 5, (in A,) by Mozart; Piano Trio Ko. 2, (in E flat,) by Beethoven;
Adagio from Second Clarinet Conctrto, by Spohr; Polonaise, by Chopin; and
Quartet No. 3, (in D,) by Meudel.-;sohn. The Quintet Club consists of the
same members as of last year : Messrs. A. and W. Fries, Eyan, Meisel, and
Krebs. Tlicy are all good artists, aud can play well when they are in practice,

but a finished performance of a quartet by Beethoven, Mendelssolm, etc., is

only to be attained, even by the best of artists, when they are in constant daily

rehearsal. The piano part in the Beethoven Trio, was undertaken bj-^ a young
pianist lately arrived from the Conservatory at Leipzig—Mr. Leonhard. He
acquitted himself quite well, and played with considerable expression, light and
shade, etc. Ho is young and has time for great unprovemeut, for which there is

undoubtedly room. His departure from the "Conservatory" was somewhat
prematm'e, we think, and he could have remained there a year or two longer
to advantage. The Mendelssohn Quintet Club will continue their concerts
once a fo:tnight as in previous seasons. Qui VrvE.

"WASHINGTON, D. C.

NOTEMBEK 24th. — During the past week the citizens of Washington
have been partially aroused from their unmusical torpor by the Pyne aud Har-
rison English Opera Company. The very respectable audiences wliich have
attended the performances of this company, give a pleasing indication of the
interest felt among us in the cultivation of music, and whicli only needs proper
stimulus to produce most gratifying results in enlarging the sphere and influ-

ence of the most delightful of all arts. In ray last I spoke of our want of this

stimulus, and our exclusion from the musical circles of the Northern cities.

Our people might truly be called "music worsliipers," for a first-class troupe
of performers are sure to be richly repaid by a visit to our city. Our young
people, too, manifest a growing disposition to cultivate the art, and seem de-

termined to fathom its mysteries. This fact is evident from the numerous
large classes now studying under different teachers—a greater number of

schools being now m full operation than at any time in our history. Especially

in the district known as tlie navy-yard, the young ladies and gentlemen come
up with willing and eager hearts to this good work ; and, in the course of a
year or two, will be far ahead of any other equal number of singera anywhere.
In the mean time let The Journal circulate its intelhgence, and instruct us
in its own inimitable way ; let us patronize all that's good Ln music, eschewing
aU that's bad. The Enghsli opera has awakened us—therefore let us be
thankftil.

The mixed nature of the English opera, partaking largely of the character

of the ordinary English inelo-drama, has always rendered it peculiarly popular
in the United States. It is well adapted to the fresh, immature taste of our
people, unfitted to fully comprehend the pure opera ; and the fact, moreover,
that, considered simply as a dramatic entertainment, somewhat similar to the
French vaudeville, it is more readily understood than the ItaUau opera, not onlj^

by the unmusical, but also, and more especially, by those whose knowledge of

languages is limited to that of their mother tongue, has greatly contributed to

its wide-spread popularity. Besides, it is an undeniable fact that, as a general

rule, the Enghsh opera-singers are far better actors than those of FKince or

Italy, and they are hence always preferred by those who use their eyes rather

than their ears.

The Pyne and Harrison opera company is, on th'e whole, far inferior to the
Seguin compauv, which it has succeeded. Mr. and Mrs. Scguin are remem-
bered with regret by many, who draw comparisons unfavorable to the new
company. ludeed. Miss Pyne may bo said to be the only really bright star

among them all. Her voice is a pure sojjrano, wanting in richness, depth, and
feeUug, hwt clear, briUiant, and flexible. In person she is rather 'petite for good
dramatic effect. In such a character as Norma, for example, she must inevi-

tably fail as'; an actress, for she could not look the part. This she seems to

have the good taste to know. But this defect in size is in great part com-
pensated by her very natural, graceful acting. An equally graceftil, easy actor,

but only a medium singer, Mr. Harrison is everywhere a favorite. His dra-

matic talents alone would insure hun success on the stage. Mr. Reeves is a
neat baritone, but wants power. Mrs. Reeves, the contralto, is not at aU
striking or attractive in any particular. Her appearance and manner are too
tame, and her voice is weak and lifeless, though managed with taste. Mr.
Guilmette, the new basso, far surpasses Mr. Stratton (no longer a member of
the company) both as an actor and as a singer. Stratton is unbearably stiff

in manner, aud his voice is hard, sepulchral, and unmusical. In both voice
and motion, he is decidedly staccato. Guilmette is a good actor, and sings

with a rich, deep, aud well-sustained tone. His rendering of " The Heart
bowed down" in the Bohemian Girl, though adopted to a baritone voice, is

peouliarly line. Uorncaatlo is a good buiTo baiitono, a littlo heavy in his move-

Thements, but a skUlful smger, with a good voice, and very popular,
choruses are rather weak.

Altogether, the performances of this company may bo characterized as pleas-

ing. The auditor hears from them no great choral or solo effects—no thrilling

or moving strains—nothing to transport or excite ; he is simply pleased. Yet
we hope to see them soon agam among us. If we can not have Lagrange,
Amodio, and Brignoli, let us at least enjoy what wo may, and applaud where
we can. The day must soon come when Washington, as the great art metro-
polis of tlie Union, shall be able to attract to itself and to properly appreciate
and encourage, the best masters of the art divine.

Our citizens are indebted to Messrs. Ford and Kunkel, of the National, for

the enjoyment of much that is good. Give us more of the opera, Messrs. Ma-
nagers, and you will thereby render your well-conducted establishment more
popular, if that were possible, than it is now. At any rate, large numbers
would patronize you who think it no harm to listen an opera, who could not
bo uiduccd to attend the ^'regular draiJia."

A novel sight for our region, and withal a very pleasing one, was the con-
cert by the female department of the Third District School on Thanksgiving
night. The hall was crowded, and the tout ensemble of the stage was happy in

the extreme. Sixty or seventy young ladies, ranging from ten to sixteen
years of age, dressed uniformly in "white, and bedecked with gay ribbons, look-

ing so happy in the artlessness of youth, was a sight to gladden the hearts of

all present, and especially to cheer the gentlemanly trustees who have charge
of that district. The singing, both solo and chorus, was good, some parts being
especially commeudable. The concert was the result of Init three months'
teaching in the elementary principles of music, and reflect? much credit upon Miss
Mirick, the t»acher in charge. The movement, too, is considered as the initi-

atory for introducing the study of vocal music generally into our public schools

—a thing devoutly to be wished far, and which wiU place om- children upon a
footing v.'ith the more favored youth of the Northern cities. Philos.

ALBANY.
Nov. 26th.—The great political fight, thank Heaven, is over, the Union is

once more properly saved, and as the dense cloud gradually lifts from the

battle-field, we are again mercifully permitted to breathe without inhaling the

pestilential smoke and dust of a political atmosphere ; a thing which has been

impossible in this city since dog-days. Two things are, for the present at

least, settled. Buchanan is to conduct the American Opera at the White
House in Washington, and Never-to-be-put-down Maretzek, the Italian Opera

at the Academy of Music. By the way, is not Max wonderfully like a cat,

inasmuch as, drop him in any way you will, lie is on his feet in a twinkling,

and ready to " come to the scratch" at the shortest possible notice ?

" There is music everywhere," and our Knickerbockerian city rejoices in an

unusual number of musical entertainments, past, present, and to come. The
prevailing mode this season, seems to be choir concerts, of which one or two
are past, and several are in active preparation. Chief among these stands the

concert by the Cathedral choir, assisted by Madame Steffani, (from Troy,) and

others, on Sunday evening last. Mr. R, J. Carmody, the esceUent organist at

the Cathedral, (than whom there is none better in the State, out of New-York
City,) is every inch a true and thorough musician, and never dabbles in the

milk-and-water trash, and common chord-age so prevalent at the present day. We
were not surprised to see a programme of a high order, a copy of which I inclose.

Owing to other engagements, we were able to hear only the closing part of

the solo " On Mighty Pens," given by Madame Steffani, and the remaining three

pieces of the programme. Madame S. certainly showed great abiUty as an

artiste, and although her intonation was not faultless, her parts were rendered

in a manner which gives her high rank as a vocalist.

The tenore solo in Ave Maria Stella, from Rossi, was extremely faulty,

but as it was given by an amateur, who was at the time really indisposed,

great allowance should be made. Mere amateurs should not be judged by an

artist's measure, neither should such encomiums be lavished upon them in

praise of well doing, as can only properly be bestowed upon the highest

acquirements in art. The choir rendered the choruses finely, aud, with the

conductor, Herr Kline, are deserving of praise for the untiring industry and

close drilling, by which they were enabled to bring to so great perfection their

respective parts. Few among the two thousand or more \vho hstened to their

singing, are aware of the amount of patient and persevering labor requisite in

order to give music of this class in so artistic a manner with amateur singers

As a whole, the concert was a complete triumph.

On Monday evening our little diminutive Association Hall

—

{slwM we ever

have a decent concert-room ?) was tilled to suffocation, with the elite of the

city to hear the world-renowned Thalberg—it makes our very fingers tingle to

write his name—and Madame Cora De Wilhorst. It would be-little the great

artist to attempt a description of his matchless playing, and we forbear. We can

not, however, refram from saying that Thalberg the gentleman, is just like

Thalberg the artist. Entirely free from ostentation and parade—perfect

—

finished, the very embodiment of perfection itself Why will not other

artists imitate him in this respect as well as in others ? But we must mention

that lesser, but beautiful star, whose light beamed so pleasantly upon us for

the first time ; we hope not for the last.

[Our correspondent's letter broke off r.ither suddenly at this point with the promise added

to forward the continuation by next mail. The next mail arrived, but the continnation did

not, and our readers must await another number before reading what " Allegro" has to say of

the beautiful Mad. de Wilhokst.—Eds.]

NEWARK, N. J.

Not. 21.—Last week Miss Maria S. Braixerd of New-York, a favonte

with us as everj-wherc, gave successful concerts in our city, which were

events: but the event of the season was the only concert of the world-ronowucd
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Thalbkro, Rivon last eveninir at Oraton Hall. 1 shMl not of coiirso i»ttom|>t

critioism, but i-ontrat mysoU" with chroiik-liii',' that tho Intyn mul appri'Oiating

crowd ol" our tiustiiou wore oviiloully as dclik'lilwl with tlio man ami iho arlisU

And his iissist^»ntsi, too, wore wi-Khmiio. Mad. L'oiiA U8 Wilhok-st, with lior

pretty, lyraivful, littloboily, i'harinin>;ly uuttllVi-tod tiuv, and swoct tuni>.-<, jiowur-

ful, tCM. in tho iippor scalo, bivamo a favorito at oiii-o, and cstaljli.tliL'd her

empire by siiifciiijj for im eniH)ro Ttm LiUit Wwo of Suntmer, ia a iiiaiini.'r that

brought up plea.Mint ronionibraui-es. Sionok .\Ii)Uki.i.i was oxcellout, as ho

always is, and the whole concert a most oujoyablo one. (' vui

.

OAliESBURG. Ili.

Wk have just closed one of tho most successful conventions ever held ia

niinoi.-*. Mr. Rix)t is just the man for this country, and we should bo (jlad to

keep him hero all tho time. We don't mean to dispanigo other conductors; all

have their t^xni point.s; but wo do want the vocid trainin^r which Mr. Koot

excels in U> such a remarkable degree. We used tho HcJ/balh Bell, and the

New- York Gke aiid iluyrus Book, and like them wolL H. P.

Iflrngn |«tHUg«nc«.
LONDON.
OcTOBEU :U3T, 1836.—Messrs. Beale's Grisi and Mario party have returned

to London, and jjlve opera-s whole and disjointed (that is, slices of operas) at Drury
Lane, to crowded houses. Madlle. Piccolomini has liad two farewell evenings,

at Her Majestj-'s Theater; the second of which, La Tnwiata, brought an
immenso audience, exceeding by fiir tho "Jenny Lind'' nights of by-gone me-
mory ; remarkable was tho number of young ladies which Ciune to see tho

piece—so much censured by the press—and especially lield up as demoralizing

to young people. A new tenor, Mr. Teunant, deserves a favorable mention-
ing ; to a very sweet voice of good compass lie joins a very creditable power of

correct declamation and graceful delivery : he is a native of Dublin. Mon.s.

JuUien is going to have a series of promenade concerts at her Majesty's ; this

forms about tho whole extent of our musical intelligence, if it be not tho adding
of a curious if not distressing fact, namel}-, that one of tho leading English
musicians has been obliged to condescend to write light brilliant fantasias for tho

piano, under cover of a fictitious foreign name, as a means of gaining money

;

either he is ashamed of his ragouts and hashes of modem opera airs, or—and
that seems tlie more likely reason—he finds that English names will not ''go

down" with the lovers of light and gracefiil morceaux. Why should not
Messrs. Smith, Brown, and Robinson bo as good names as Monsieur Ilerr or

Signer so and so, provided they have tho same talent?—which talent, Mr.

Chorley of the Atlienceum, in his never-failing wLsdoni, denies to man, woman,
or child bom within the realm of Great Britain. During the great recess

something might have been done to do away with a crying evil which every
day tlu-eatens to become worse—we mean the pitch of the orchestra, which is

getting higher and higher, without any reason why or wherefore. It is said

the violins are the cause, from the supposition that they gain in brilliancy; but
there is a point beyond wliich it should be known they lose in vibration ; tho

unfoitunate brass and wood instmmentaUsts that come fi-om tho continent, are

obhged to have their instruments shortened, and even then have to resort to

all kinds of maneuvers to play in tune ; that a shortened flute, clarionet, or

hom has no longer the same quality of tone, is self-evident as well as that it

must deteriorate the tone itself. A consequence of the continual raising of

the diapason in the orchestra, is further the forcing of the sopranos and tenors,

and in fact of the bassos and baritones too, out of their natural register, and, if

there be no stop put to tliis malpractice, there is no telling wliere it will cud.

We strongly recommend the attention of the conductors of the leading groat

orchestras to investigate the matter ; a select committee of emment musiciaus
of diflerent countries might be found to consider it, and to fix a general diapa-

son. The matter is of more import than it seems on the first looking at it, and
ought to be taken notice of—the great piano manufacturers have made a move-
ment towards it—but it evidently behooves the great orchestras to take tho
lead in the matter. Some grand performances of Mendelssohn's works are
about to take place at Manchester, in the new (Concert Hall ; Charles Halle is

to conduct, Sainton to lead the orchestra, which is to be selected from the best

bands come-at-able. Considering the great number of considerable and populous
towns and cities in England, Scotland, and Ireland, there will be a lamentable
deficiency noticeable of standing orchestras—orchestral concerts, quartet

meetings, if compared with towns of much less magnitude in Gennaiiy, and
even Holland : this very deficiency proves a boon to the speculators in musical
tours, but necessarily keeps the inhabitants of such towns and cities very much
in the dark as to art progress—as may be seen by the programmes of the pro-
vincial conoerts ; the only things new there being almost exclusively music-
sellers' copy-rights of puffed-up modem trash ; and in many instances the
whole arrangement of the tour merely is a more effective means of bringing some
pieces into notice, than advertising vans or musical commercial travelers' char-
latanry arc capable oil 5^*:jt

MANCHESTEE, ENGLAND.
October 30th, 1856.—In my last I informed you that the new Free Trade

Hall, in tliis city, was completed, and about to bo opened with a series of four
inaugural concerts. These concerts camo ofl" a fortnight ago, and were ex-
tremely successful, not only "pecuniarily," but also as regards the performance,
and above all, in proving the large hall to be one of the best, if not the best
concert hall in the country for sound. At the rehearsals, myself as well as
others, were afraid the resonance would be too great, but the first evening's
performance proved that when filled with an audience, tho acoustical proper-
ties of the room aro splendid ; the loudest fortissimo, as well as the most deli-

cate pianis-simo, eiai bo heni-d clour, Hharj'. and disllncL Tho principal vo<-..l -m,

one and all, declared that tlmy Imd never boloro muiii; with ho inuoli uiu-.'- in

any room of tho like hIzo.

On tho lirHl evening wiw jtcrforinod n cantata, by Macfarron, cnllod May
Dtij/; this wa.s coniiKJScd for and llrMl performed at tho liradford Feutival, lii»t

August; tho .subject ia doac-riptivo of May Day H|>orl, hh kept up fi^'hty <.r

ninety years ago. The cantata will, I nm sun-, bo a great aequiniti'iu to the

library of any of your choral societies of HulUeieat prctcimioa to alUick it; llio

music, " tliough none of the eiLsicst," in truly beuulilul, and when once luajj-

tered, tho choruses will bo Hung with a relish.

This cantata first ititrodiiced to a Manchester audienco MiHa SherriDfcton,

" who sang tho part of the Quoen of tho May." Sho in a vocalist of very high

order, and has already taken a very high (waition in tho art. She hua, I be-

lieve, been educiited in tho Bruxsela Academy of MuhIc, but is by birth ono ol

our " Lanca.shii-0 Witches," and as such wo feol tndy proud of her.

We have already had two of the cheap Monday evening concerts; they

woro literally "craramoiL" Tho prices for these concerts aro: Reserved

Seat, 1 sh.; Gallery and Promenade, Cd. At the concert last Monday cveniug,

there wore 4000 persons present. This ia tho way to raako music, I mean
" good music," popular among the people.

To-night begins a scries of six vtjcal. concerts. Tho subscription to tho six

ia ono guinea; reserved-scat tickets transferable. For these six concerts tho

best talent in the country has been engaged as principal, with a band of fifty

and chorus of eighty ; so that I consider tho subscription very reasonable. To-

night wo have the Creation, ever new; next week a miscellaneous con-

cert, with Grisi, Mario, Gassier, and one or two others as priucipuls
;
after that

wo aro to have Costa's Eli ; what the other three will bo I do not know yet.

Charles Halle, tho pianLst, has announced two concerts, to be given in De-

cember, with a band and clioras of 3iio. Tho old tragedy of Antifjone, by

Sophocles, with nmsic by Mendels.sohn, is in preparation at owt Theater Royal';

the choruses will be sung by a powerful choir ; wo have been rehearsing it

these last eight or nine days; so that you will see we shall have plenty of

musical work before next Christmas.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Melody. " What count would you advise me to purgue in ord^r to become qualiflid to

teach music, both vocal and imtrumental T' We can not (five advice, except in a

general loay, unless we know the present conditions, attainments, etc., of the querist. To

teach music, vocal or instrumental, or both, weU,'one must be, in the abstract, a good

teacher ; to be a good teacher, one must, in addition to a natural capacityfor the work,

have a good education, and be trained especiallyfor it ; there must be both musical cul-

ture and general culture. We say, then, study : study the voice, the instrument, the art

ofteaching, and other things us there may be opportunity. Do not think that a Tnere

knowledge ofmusic will enable one to teach music well ; other things are necessary.

" What school would you recommend as the best and cheapest T' Here again it depends

upon the condition of the pupil. A grammar-school may be the best, or a school where,

in general, the higher branches of a common education are taught. There are good

music-teachers and schools in various places, especially in Europe. Ifone has already

acquired general cultivation, and understands music commonly well, we can recom-

mend " The Normal Institute'' at North-Reading, the neat term of which will commence

on iheflrst of June next. Indeed, we knoio of no other school where teaching is made a

study as it is in this class "Can a person accomplish much in the cultivation of the

voice without t/te living instrxictor to give examples T' No ; a good style can only

be acquired by /waring good singing. "Do you think there is need ofwell-qualified

teachers of 7nusic in various parts of the Western country f" We do, indeed ; and not

only in the Western, but in the Eastern, Northern, and Southern country, and in all

countries. Well-qualifled teachers are more needed in the world, in all deparimente,

thanany other class ofpersons. "/« U not a useful occupation, tending to elevate

and refine the feelings r We believe that a music-teacher's occupation may be made

most useful; if he truly understands his subject, and teaches with reference to the

great end of music, we know of no more useftU department of teaching than this.

"/« it not a great moral agent, to help Christianise and reform the wayward and

vicious t" Music may be made a powerful moral agent ; and although we do not know

that there is any thing in mere music to Christianize, yet, if properly applied. U will

be a most valiMble assistant to t/iem that "preach the gospel of peace ," so, alto, if

rightly directed,itwill tend to reform and reclaim; yet we must not overlook thefact

that music maybe, and we suppose often is, employed in an opposite direction.

"/« it not tlie help-meet of the Gospel, and the ticin-sister ofreligion t" It may be made

so, or it may be made to minister to the merely sensuous desires of those who seek not

their own highest good. "/» short, is it not the exalted mission ofmusic tofit its dis-

ciplesfor a union tcith tlie angel choirs of heaven r No doubt that it is the true mission

of miisic to ft man for his purest, highest, happiest condition ; and when this is fully

understood and acted upon by all teachers, and all concert-givers, and all choirs and

singing societies, and families, and people, its power will befell and acknowledged to

be great indeed. Music is adapted to awaken, express, and train thefeelings; a good

mans feelings, being rigid, will be strengtiiened by giving them expression in music

;

but we must also remember, that a bad man'sfeelings, being bad, may also be strength-

ened in a similar way. Are not good teacherswanted who ^uUl make these thingsplain

and help to lead along in the right path t

M. K.— We have received a very affecting notefrom a beloved correspondent or querist,

signed icith the above initials. She complains of tisfor /laving proposed that she (being

unmarried) shoiUd change her name ; we beg her pardon ifany offense has been given ;

and were our heart and hand at our own disposal, we should hasten to make reparation

by offering our own name to tlie dear one in single blessedness, notwithstanding her re-

buke. She says, indeed, that no consideration would induce her to change her condition,

and thinks we ought to be ashamed of Vie suggestion. "/ have a great mind," she says,

" not to ask you another que-ttion, Vtil you have always been so very good, that if you ar»

sorryfor what you have said, Iwill do so." Note this is not thefirst tim^ we have known
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a ladi/ to change her mind, so we are very sorry, of course, and, on the supposition that

you, dear M. K., are also sorry, and thai you ^cill not hereafter refuse a good offer, we
will answer as usual. 1. " VHuitkind of a dwrd is that which consists of three minor
thirds T" It depends upon its relations ; it may be a" diminished seventh," or it may
6e a " super^uous sixth;" we very carefully abstainfrom any illustration which would
he likely to draw the mind of our fair querist to itself, instead ofthrowi'ng light on Vie

subject where it is needed, although our delicacy on this point may, perhaps, prevent so

clear mi understatiding of our O/iiswer as is desirable. 2. "Do you think that I could

learn more by attending a term at the N. Beading Normal Musical Institute than by
demoting the same time to private lessonsfrom a first-rate teacher T Ifyou wish to ac-

quire philosophical, logical, or scientific views of the subject, we amswer. Yes, vastly

more; but if you wis/i to confine your attention to art, or to playing the piano-forte, or

to singing eaxlusi^ely, you will leai-n more by taking private lessons, provided ymi have

a good teacher. Ifyour object is to teach, then we say attend the Normal Institute next

summer.

W. B., Croton.— We do not know the author of the piece respecting which you inquire.

You can probably ascertain by applying to the editor of the work.

" David" came too latefor attention in this number ; Tie shall appear soon.

i^° Subscribers of The Journal, who may not receive it regularly,

w'ill confer a favor by sending a written notice of the fact to the office,

27 South Tenth Street.

THE OLD COUNTRY CHURCH.
About twenty miles distant from the old city limits, but not more

than half that distance from Philadelphia's present boundaries, imme-

diately upon the oldest turnpike road, stands an ancient Presbyterian

meeting-house, whose age is beyond the memory of the oldest inhabit-

ant, but from statements handed down to posterity, is, without doubt,

considerably over a century and a half old. Many of the grave-stones

have become obliterated by time, whilst others are entirely effaced ; but

here and there traces of dates may be discovered, telling the mark of a

fixed spot to the memory of some departed one, as far back as 1701,

1706, etc.

The meeting-house is built of stone, capable of holding about 250 per-

sons, and stands exposed now, to sunshine and storm, like some lonely

pilgrim, whose Christian steadfastness, yet declining strength, ever points

heavenward. Many, many years ago, the weeping willow, the tall and

graceful poplar, the cedar, and other trees of the forest, overshadowed

the old meeting-house, and made the old gi-ave-yard a sad though de-

lightful spot for a sojourn from the sultry summer-day ; but alas ! the

scythe of time has produced a wonderful change ; the woodman has

spared but a single, lonely tree, and that tree is yielding submissively

to the winter of age ; it, like the fashion of the world, is passing

away, and testifying to those who gaze upon its decaying trunk and

bruised branches, in the autumnal season, "that we do all fade as a

leaf."

But the old church stands, exhibiting about the same original exterior,

save the benefit of some mortar and a new roof, as it did in the year

1698, and perhaps prior to that period. In its interior, it has yielded a
little to necessary alteration and improvement. We can well remember
in our youthful days the old-style sounding-board, which hung just over

the pulpit, the pews of ancient style, and the place assigned for the pre-

centor or clerk ; but these have all changed ; but notwithstanding, it is

the .old church stiU. Grave upon grave, beyond any computation, has
been dug and filled around the sacred walls—the rich and poor, the

great and lowly, the wise and ignorant, the preacher and fellow-Christ-

ian, the soldier, the foreigner, the Indian, the farmer, the beggar—have
all been buried there ; and yet, but little traces of their career ; a few
prominent yet plain tombstones, and numerous half-buried pieces of

stones arc visible to convince the stranger that he stands amid the relics

of the past, a scene aptly calculated to put the language of Job into his

mouth :
" If I wait, the grave is mine house."

The old church is surely a hallowed place. It is believed that White-
field's voice has resounded there : it is known that the Tennents, and
others of that day, did occasionaUy visit the premises, and within its

sacred precincts proclaim the Gospel. A little eastward is the old

preacher's house, now over 165 years old, rebuilt by its present owner
within late years : a few hunched j^ards south, stands the original

dwelling house of the noted astronomer David Rittenliouse, and a rare
English box tree planted by his own hands over a century ago ; here
numerous times Ben. Franklin gazed upon the stars fi'om the old ob-
servatory now nearly gone, and in that old church did these worthies
listen to the plain, homely teachings of Gospel truth. During- revolu-

' tionary times, the old church was occupied as a hospital, and the great

Washington has at least looked upon the house of God, built and dedi-

cated long before he was born. It is stated that the Penn family occu-

pied a very ancient site, known to the writer, and adjacent to the lo-

cality in question : this, however, is perhaps traditionary, although it

is a matter of published history that the old township,* from which the
old church derives its name, was actually sold by John Penn for £850.
Let this sufBce for the present.

Years ago, in boyhood's happy days, the one who holds this pen,
would oft wander to the old church. Then it displayed its antique con-
dition, and the venerable, silver-haired preacher exhibited his earnestness
of heart, though quaintness of style, drawn out in Gospel simplicity, yet
at times immoderately long sermons. In the old church choir, or
rather in the company of singers, were to be found some naturally good
voices. In particular, may we be pardoned for alluding especially to
one. She sat attired exceedingly plain, always a modesty of deport-
ment, amounting to timidity, but whose rich musical voice invariably at-

tracted attention. Ignorant even of the first principles of musical
theoi'y yet she could sing either first or second treble with a precision
and accordance, as if melody were intuitive with her very nature.
Diffident, unassuming, and apparently bashful, yet when some famihar,
soul-stirring hymn was announced, then life, fervor, and Christian de-
light would reflect itself in her delicate countenance, and be heard in

striking sweetness in every strain of familiar melody, as it emanated
from her peculiar, clear, melodious voice.

After the absence of nearly a score of years, we visited the old church
a few weeks since. It was at evening service, and the silvery beams of
the moon shone forth brightly upon the ancient house, lighting up the
silent and darksome graves with a subdued and quiet gleam. We en-

tered the portals of the old church. Changes mentioned already met
our eye : the preacher's voice was that of another. No one remained to

represent the former company of singers. Long since, the aged silvery

haired minister, and years ago, the harmonious yet unscientific choir

of voices, and the treble of .^Eolian sweetness, bade adieu to earth, and
passed away into the spirit-land ! Returning homeward, it seemed in

imagination that we could almost hear that memorable voice, leading

captive at wiU the voices of others in unison, to the good old tunes of

Shirland or St. Thomas, and behold her singing with fixedness of heait:

" Beyond tViis vale of tears,

There is a life above,
Unmeasured by the liight of years,

And all that life—is love.''

But the scene is changed : and we look forward to no vain, imaginative
thing, when we gaze upward, and press onward for the Christian's rest.

Do you inquire where ? In the mansions above, in the concert halls of

Paradise, there among the spirits of the redeemed at least, will be found
the venerable pastor, the sweet-voiced singer, aiding in the songs of

Moses and the Lamb, whose chorus is, Hallelujah ! That voice, once
human, is now angelic ; transported from earth, singing and forever

singing

:

" Where the anthems ofrapture unceasingly roll.

And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul."

SELECTED FOR PTTECHASEES, AND DIVIDED INTO CLASSES ACCOEDINQ
TO DIFFICULTY.

DEAWING-EOOM MUSIC.
KG. I.

Schuberth & Co., New- York.

TnoisiEME Valrk Brillante. Par Ch. Wels. 56c. Very brilliant and effective.

La Belle Bouemienke. Morceau de Salon. Par Ch. Wels. 3Sc. Pretty and of mid-
dling difficulty. Both compositions show talent for this kind of music, and will sell well.

Andre c6 Co., Philadelphia.

Il Trovatore, de G. Verdi. Caprice de Salon, pour Piano. By Carl Wolfsohn. A com-
position of real excellence, great variety, and brilliant execution, for advanced players.

15 pages. 75c.
Andre & Co., Philadelphia.

KO. n.

XJn Premier Regard. Chant expressif, pour piano. By Charles Voss. A pleasing theme,

well arranged and easy. 11 pages. 50c. Galop Bacukjite, for Piano, liy J. Ascher.

An exceedingly expressive galop, and a composition of merit 11 pages. 50c.

S P E C 1 A L NO TICKS.
MASON'S MAMMOTH E5EECISE3 TO BE PUBLISHED MONDAY, DEC. 15.

We have been Annoyed, Bothered, Crazed, Distracted, Excited, Fretted, Grieved, Ha-

rassed, Irritated, Jaded, Kindled, Lectured, Mortified, Nervons, Otfondcd, Provoked, Queru-

lous, Riled, Soured, Tried, Unhappy, Vexed, Worried, Yawed, Zig-zagged, & purgatoried

generally by and because of the unexpected and oft-repealed delays in getting out MASON'S

MAMMOTH MUSICAL EXERCISES. We fully expected to have it ready several

months siucc, and have expected every four weeks since to complete it, but have been as

often disappointed, laboring greatly in spirit on account thereof. At last the book is nearty

all printed, and we venttire, with fear and trembling, we confess, once again to announce a

time for its publication. Barring accidents by fire, flooil, famine, and pestilence and all the

innumerable mishaps which may and do occur co type-makers, type-setters, and type-users,

we hope to be able to famish this work complete on or before Monday, Dec. 15th.

MASON BROTHERS, 103 and 110 Duane street. New-York.

* Norriton township, Montgomery County, Pa.
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Mlt. KOOT'8 CONVRNTION8.

Mr. Koot expects to bo in OaU'Sburg, III, Nov. 11 ; IniIlwm|H>lla, ln<\., Nov. 18; .rcmcy-

vllU>, III., Dm. -i; Osbkosli, Wli, l\i!. 10; Muolilius N. Y., (.AlUigaiiy ami I'tttUrmgus Mu»-

Association,) Jan. 13, 1SA7; Cooporstowu, N. Y.,.Ian.3i>.

A C A R 1).

K. lvi», Jr., tlio oilltor of tho Mutiml A BC, tlio JlMtlciil SptlUng- Booky the MuMcal

JteOilfr, the ifusical WrMilk, the Jlfonirt ColUction, the author of a ..Vrto Method of

TtocAino Mwiu\ ami oo-oiUtor of the Be^thofen Coll<vtioii, Is now on a tour lhroii;:li the

country, to lutriHluco hia books, .iml lo explain his luethinl to tlie imbllc Uo will bo happy

to rocotve applications for a short course of lessons, to be given to any "Conventions," or

combined choirs, or schoolsv.

Aililross E. ives, Jr., care of Messrs. Mason Brothbrs, Duane street. Now-York, where his

books are for sale.

ME, BRADBUR\"S MUSICAL CONVENTION APPOINTMENTS.
Wooilstock, III., Hcc. 1.

Owego, N. Y„ Monilay, Dec. 8.

Morrlstown, N. J., Deo. 16.

OTUER ENGAQEMKNTS.

Blnghainton, N. Y., Montrose, I'a.

Greene, N. Y.,

WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Duane st, New-York;
124 and BloomilcKl, Ncw-Jerscy.

A CARD FROM MR. BRADBURY.
MUSIC.tl. CONTENTIONS.

Thb subscriber is now nndcr the necessity of asking ftom his musical friends In all parts

of the country a respite from public services in Musical Conventions the present season, after

January, 1S57, as ho will, ft\>m that time until the following summer, bo occupied almost

entirely upon his New Hook of Cuuucn-Mrsic, to bo issued next season.

The pressure of applications, many of them coming In late, has been such that It was utterly

impossible for him to accommodate all; and If now any who arc still expecting him, (but

have not completed their arrangements,) are likely to be disappointed by the above announce-

ment, such will please aildress him at two or three of the places where be Is to hold convcn-

tloua, (see announcement,) and at Bloomfleld, N. J. WM. B. BEADBUIiY.

THE
TKirtuth TTiouiand.

SABBATH BELL.
SIR. ROOTS NEW OOLLKOTIOX OF CnUECH-MUSIO.

The demand for this new work, by Mr. George F. Root, (first published a few weeks since,)

has proved so extensive, that we have found ourselves quite unprepared to keep pace with

it, and have consequently been much behind our orders. Apologizln.? to our customers for

this unavoidable delay in filling their late orders, we have now the satisfaction of announcing

that arrangements for manufacturing this book much more rapidly are now carried into

effect; and from this date, we hope to be able to fill any future orders with which wo may
be favored, on the day of their receipt.

"The Sabbath Bell" is one of the most extensive collections of church-music ever issued;

and its sale certainly proves it one of tho most popular. Sample copies forwarded by mail,

post-paid, to teachers and leaders of choirs, on receipt of seventy-five cents.

MASON BROTHERS, 103 and UO Duane street.

New-York, Nov. S, 1S56. 124

FIRST PREMIUM

Gold Medal Piano-fortes.

STEIXWAT & SONS,

MANTFACTniEKS,

84 Walker street, near Broadway, New-York,

Invite public attention to their newly im-

proved Piano-fortes, with and without lion

Flames, pronounced superior to any other in-

struments now before the public, by the most

competentjudges.

STEINWAY & SONS have just received the

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
from the Fair of the Maryland Institute, Bal-

timore, November 1, 1?5G, and a Medal from

the late Fair of the American Institute, New-
York, in addition to three First Prize Medals,

awarded during the past year to their instru-

ments in competition with the most celebrated

manufacturers of Boston, New-York, Philadel-

phia, and Baltimore.

Every Instrument warranted for three years

to give entire satisfaction, or the purchase

money will be refunded, 124-2!jt

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES, (The Fairies' Home.)
Fragment Brilliante de Salon. For the

Pianoforte. Composed by William A. King.

Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND & CO.,

123-126 517 Broadway.

]VfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^"^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro
hers. New-York.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCUUETZE & LUDOLFF,

452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-
way, New York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-
fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as
being superior to .any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segcis,

Mr. Paul Julien, and Mr. M. Strakosch, to

either of whom re ference is made. 124-2tit

"PHEODOR HAQEN, TEACHER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers, N.Y.

TTIRAM SWIFT. TEACHER OF THE PIANO-•^ forte and Singing, would respectfully
inform his friends and pupils in New-York
and Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the lUth of
September, 1856. I have time to devote to a
tew more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes in Vocal
Music. Ad<lre3s, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 239 Broadway, Mason Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Society Building. 120

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAa
"-• turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Fhila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-
ian Singing. Piano, etc., $5U in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

(^ARL BERGMANN. No. 8 STUYVE3ANT^ Place, N. Y. 109

The Keystone Triumphant.

TiiK KKVSTOM' cm I rt-nnv or
Ciinicii Mt-i
and K. II Ki.'-

iniUMti Worn t'

,>vii....: «;,,. .

"I ..iiii.l

I' II tlm
K ,.. iihout
it. I ..1.1.1 i„r I \ imiMiili |..n\.inlc-d by
mall, poHtuite free, on the receipt of 76 cents.

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG A CO.,

135 Lancaster, Pcnn.

BOARDXlAN, (iRAY & CO.,

MANUFACTCBUta OF

GRAND AND BQUARK PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPAN'A ATTACHMENT
riANO-FOUTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALBANY. N.Y.

WM. G. nOARnMlN, JAS. A. ORAV, SmitRrA OTT.

THB

STANDARD MUSiaBOOK
FOIt 1M56 A?n> 1857.

IS BiVKER'S

CHURCH MUSIC.
The attention of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particularly called to this

valuable collection of Music.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-

sale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School

Committees are invited to an examination of

this book.

Published by

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO.,

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR S AVIOU R:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry byE. R. Morse ; Music byW. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

KEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCHOOL

CONCERT-HYMNS,
Bv HoDGKs Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music, This is

just the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

PubUshed by

JOHN P, JEWETT & CO.,

123-125 Boston.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
300 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125

nHARLES HAON, FROM TUE CONSERVA-
^-' toriuui at Leipzig, Teacher of Piauo and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.
For application please apply at &) East H'jth

street, between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 124

TRINOE A 00. '8

I.MPIIOVKI) MELODEONS.

The oldest Entabluhmenl in Ifie United

Statea—employing two hundred men,

and finiahiwj viyhty Inatrwitenta ptr

week.

Nearly twenty thousand of onr Initramenta

have been flnishcd, and arc now In use, and
the present demand ii greatest where they

liave been most tlioroushly tested.

The latest ImproTemcnt in our Melodeons
is the

DIVIDED SWELL,

Secured to us by Letters Patent. 22d May
1856. By means of this Swell, Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft-

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made
by us, will be furnished with this important

attachment wWiout extra charge.

We shall sell no rights to other makers to

use this Swell, and hence, it can only be ob.

taincd by purchasing Melodeons of our own
mauufacture.

Prisce & Co.'s Melodeons have received the

URST PEEiIIUM8

wherever exhibited in competition with othera.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows:

IN PORTABLE CASE.

FOUR OCTAVE MELODEON 945

FOUR AND A UALP OCTAVE MELO-
DEON 60

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON 75

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed, 130

IN PIANO CASE.

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON «loo

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON 130

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON. double reed, 150

ORGAN MELODEON, (for churches.) five

octaves, eight stops, one and a half oc-

tave pedals, four setsof reeds, two banks

of keys 350

Orderspromptly filled, and each Melodeon
warranted perfect.

GEO. A. PRINCE k CO.,

BtJFFALO.

and

87 Fulton Street,

New-York.

125-127-120-131-1.33
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WILLIAM HALL & SOJNT,

239 BKOADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-TORK.

LOUD'S STUDY FOE THE OEGAN-HARMONIUM
OR MELODEON.

The most Thoi'ough and Practical School for the Organ^JTarmonium or Melod^on ever

published, being a complete guide to playiug Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great

variety of preludes and interludes, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and

stops, and every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or

private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the

Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper

combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the

best effects in acoompunimcnts and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-

taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-

taries, etc., etc., in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

trations of chords in passing fi'om one key to another and in returning. To this is added a

full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,

with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.

This work is not alone intended as an Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough

guide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely diflfers from all other books pub-

lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas

Jjoud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention

of all instruments of this nature.

Messrs. WJI. HALL & SON have purchased the Copyright of this valuable work and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $3.50.

Copies sent by mail post>paid on receipt of this amount.

NEW MUSIC,
VOCAL.

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or llarp. By W. V. Wallace 40

This is another Gem from the gifted com-
goser. There are some half do^en late songs
y Wallace, wliich are esteemed among tlje

finest ever published. Tliey are: "I have
waited for tliy coming," " The Winds that
waft my Sighs to thee," "My Prairie Flower,"
"Florence Vane," "If Loved by thee," and
" Katey Strang."

I give thee all, my dearest. Ballad. By
Hubert Wm. Du Lang 25
A very pretty and easy ballad.

Selccti(jns from Meyerbeer's Grand Opera
" L'Etoile du Nord," (The Star of the
North.) with English and French words:

No. 1. If Maids would marry, (Eu sa
demeure,) 25

2. Gipsy Song," While sounding,"
etc., (II Sonne, et resonne,).. 25

3. Prayer. Watch o'er and guide
her way, (Veille le sur eux
tojours,) 25

4. Oh ! happy day. (0 jours he-
reaux,) 25

These are the correct editions as now being
Berformed by the Maretzek and Lagrange
pera troupe at the Academy of Music.

PIANO-FORTE MUSIC.

H. A. WOLLENHAUPT.

The Piano-forte works of WoUenhaupt have
met with a sale altogether unprecedented for
new claimants for pulilic favor. It is not
alone in \meric.a that his genius of composi-
tion is being appreciated, but his works are

simultaneously published in all the principal
German cities, where they command the high-
est price.
Every part of his work is well done and it

comes from his hand a beautiful, perfect, and
complete whole. He has just published.

Op. 32. Nocturne 30

Op. 34. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Bravoura 75

Op. 36. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. 38. The Wandering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts $1 00

In Press.

Two Polkas Brillante. No. 1. Lavine. No. 2.

Emma. Will be ready on 1st December.

The Wandering Wind is considered thus far
his chef d'ceuvre. Every one admires it and
the sale for the time it has been out has proba-
bly never been equaled by a piece of this
kind.

W. V. WALLACE.

El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne.) 75

Dedicated to his friend H. A. WoUenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

Souvenir d'Amitie,
ale ,

ALBERT W. BERG.

Mazurka Sentament-

A work well conceived and well put together
and worth the attention of good players.

GUITAR MUSIC.

SOUNDS FROM SPAIN. 16 pieces. Composed and arranged for the Guitar, by C. C.

Converse. In four Books Each, 25

NO. 1 CONTAINS.

Meenahga Polka,

HuUta Kedowa,
Nahma Galop,

Owaissa Quadrille.

NO. 8 CONTAINS.

Schirene Galop,

Alroy Quick Step,

Karasmian Waltz,

Contarinl Waltz.

NO. 2 CONTAINS.

Spring day Polka,

Summer Morn AValtz,

Autumn Waltz,

Winter night Galop.

NO. 4 OONT.IIXB.

Padilla Schottisch,

Alanja Polka,

Veronica W.attz,

Idenfonse Waltz. 125-6t

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK PUBLISHED !

FORTY PAGES OF

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION,

AND

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOE ONLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.

MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indi-

cates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will find that no superQuous praise has been bestowed
upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and
music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

THE FOLLOWING FAVORITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Cumin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose,
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on. young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

The sky is bright.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat aiown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
TliC Little Slar.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The A'eteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old House.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.

Ossian's Serenade
Over the Summer Sea, . _
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.

Oh ! the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free Willie's on the dark blue sea.

Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. Sweet Home,
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.
How green are the meadows
Holiday song.
Haste thee, winter.
I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain
I love the merry sunshine. School song.
I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently.
I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.
I love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.

Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Rose of Summer. Tell us, oli ! tell us.

Pearly Fountain
Rowan Tree.
Kevoluti(mary Tea.
Summer days are coming-
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling -Ua.v.

Song of the Pony. ... „
Sheu not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.

Star of the Twilight.
Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.
See the stars are coming.
Song for exhibition.

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.

We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [Mother.
When the gDlden moru.
When the night wind bewaileth.

Song of the Robin.

Little Bennie.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloam.
Olmutz.
Charity, (Meek and lowly.)
Oh ! had I wings like a dove
Far away.

The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sen*

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

6. T. Gordon, New-York.
Peck &, Lawtok, Philadelphia.

Tbuax &, Baldwin, Cincinnati.
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>»Tn<n. BcccmlPK tf Ar> pf Cci Kri>». iti ilr »riir JW6, by Uim>d Protlirr». In i>i»Clerk'» OBrr of the DIalrlot Court of th« Cnlird Buir* fnr tl.e l<ouil,rrn DUnlrl <.f NrwTork.

in tijc IDonntain Iji^L

IN THE STYLE OF .U.PINE MELODIES.
ALLEGRETTO.
sOI'K.\>l>—Oiif or more Volrri.

C. r. HOOT.
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And shall I sit a - lone, Op-pressed with grief and fear ? To God, my Fa - ther, make my moan. And he re - fuse to
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hear?
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And shall 1 sit a- lone, Oppressed with grief and fear? To God, my Fa - ther, make my moan, And he re-fuse to
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* We have changed the name, because -when tunes are thus designated, good taste requires that proper nam:s should be used
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llHrino. f. SI
MODERATO.

TENOR."(/

By WILLIAM O. BtJTOHEH.

1. Jc - sns I thy rube of riilit • cous - ness

ALTO.
beanty is— my glo - rious dress; '}Iiil flnui - iiic worlds, in

SOPRANO."'/ ^ /SOPRANO."'/
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2. T^'hfn from the dust of death I
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rise To elaim my man - sion in tiie skies, E'en then shall this be
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sus hath lived and died for me. Je sns hath lived and died for me."
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O R. M. Washington D. 0.
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I. Lord, be - fore thy presence come, Bow we down with holy fear , Call our err- ing footsteps home,

ALTO.
Let ns feel that thou art near.
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2. Vand'ring thoughts and languid powers, Come not where devotion kneels; Let the soul ex- pand her stores, Glowing with the joy she feels.

^zfcBzcczsJaz*:
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1. Tread light - ly where Ihe loved one sleeps, A - raid the gen - tie flowers;..
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ALTO.
Sweet sym - bol
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2. The bonnd-ing step no

BASE.
more;—no more The mer - ry langh is heard, . .

.

To cheer his
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of his spir - it's bloom, In bright -er lands than ours. Ye can not feel the weight of grief, In
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play - mates on the lawn, like ca - rol of a bird
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And lone - ly is the hearth at home, Where
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i 1 ^
tears a - bove him shed ; A moth - er there her vi - gil keeps Be - side her yonth - fnl dead.

) 9—r-0 • •
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stands the va - cant chair, The book, un - op - ened, that he prized—The loved one is not there.
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GOLD AND SILVER

MEDALS !

!

ORGAN-H.UIMONIUMS,

AMD

MODEL MELODEONS.
MISS BT

MASON i HAMLIN.

ffllESE InslninuMiU are rfcomraouded by
•*•

till- mo-it i'.KI>i;iti.l imiHci-iiiii* In the
ooiinlry, iis luiin; >i ikkIiik !> lUiy otlirnt

maniiru-Uinvl. T»,- O'^rtM llMiiMonliim i-i dc-

boy; <^. U:-m\lvn: T. Kxprosi.'ii ; S. Cuiiilrr,

roupaas, 5 oclaveit, from C to C. Vrtcc, tHO.

The following te»tlmonluld have just been

rcceivetl: .„ ,

Albany. N.Y.. Sept., 185i>.

"J. II. IIiDi.KT, AKfnt for Mason, .t lliimlin'3

Harnionlmns. etc.

"Dear Sir: The 'OrKanUarmoniiim' pur-
chnstM of you for the use of our i-hoir, has been
in Uso neutly • inht inoiih<. Ii ttivi-s lis pUa-
surt' to s.iy ihat it has fully nift our exvecta-
tioiis. ami uiveu the groaiist salislaotioii. As
a substitute for a lari;e organ, we believe it is

vastly superior to any histrumeut before the
publio.

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) Wm. G. Boardman, Sec."

li-om the Rov. Dr. ITagiif, Pastor afthe above
C/i urfh.

"I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) \V.M. Hagce."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
PUILADKLPUU, Aug. 14, l'!06.

"J. E. Gould, Esq.:
"Dear Sir: We are usinR in our church, one

of Mason & Hamlin's ' Urganllarmoniunis,'
which we botu^Iit of you in May last. It is a
beautiful Instrument, ami we are liighly
pleased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 13 voices, while it is

susceptible of the sweetest modulitions, for
the softest piano passages. We cau. from our
own experience, eonfidentl.v recommend it to
churches in want of a superior Instrument.

(Signed) Jou.s A. McKeaji. Pastor.
CuAS. D. MooKE, Chorister."

" Fo^^) Du Lac, Wis., Aug. 27, 1856.

"Messrs. SIaso.v & Hamlin :

"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in
connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly invented
instrument, tlie ORGAN-UAioioNinM,' we deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to
bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-
cellent quali;ies. It is )-ich, pmrerful. and or-
gan-like in tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety of expression found in no other
Reed Instrument we have ever seen. We be-
speak for it a general introduction into the
churches throughout the country, and espe-
cially those of the ' West.'

"In behalf of the Musical Fund Association.

(Signed) Rouert F. Wisslow. President.
Royal Bick. Secretary.
W. E. Uawley, Mus. Director."

tS^ We continue to manufacture the cele-
brated Jiodel Melodeons, prices from $U0 to
175: and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops
and two rows of keys, price $2uO. Descriptive
circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.—Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmo-
Diums have taken tlie First Prize over all

competitors in every Fair at which they have
been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium has
received the first prize at the following Fairs

just closed : Vermont State Fair, held at Bur.

lington : New-Jersey State Fair, held at New-
ark: OhioStateFair, held at Cleveland. Also

a Gold Medal from the Mechanics' Fair in

Boston, September, 16oS. Our Melodeons have
also beenawarded tlie First Phe.mipm, a Silver

Medal at the same Fair, and a Silver Medal
also from the Pennsylvania State Fair, held at

Pittsburgh; making Six ^irist Premiums in

OXF MONTH!!
tW Our Circulars also contain recominen

dations from many of the most distinguished
miBicians in the country.

jy Agent in New-York. S. T. GrOROON, 297

Broadway.

t^- For Descriptive Circulars and further
iujurmation, address

MASON i HAMLIN,
ibridge St.. (near Charles St.,)

Boston, Mass,

REMOVAL
n>

Ru. lU MAIUEN LANK.

FKRDINAND ZOtHJAUM A CO.,

Importert and Mauufitciuren of

M 08 I CAL I N 8T liDMKNTS,
STRINGS. KTO..

Beg lekTO to Inform the trade that they hare

removed from No. i>7 to No. lU Mliniw LaMI,

where they arc prepared to olTer for sale an

entirely new and more extemdvo aaaortment

of Musical Instrument!! and Musical Merchan-

dise In general, than formerly, being all of

Uieir own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of tlieir Block la respectfully

requested, when they hope that aaaortment

and prices will, by comparison, be aa aatia-

factory If not more ao than any other In the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBADtl A Co.,

Importers and Maimfacturers of Mualcal In

strumenta. Strings, etc.. No. lU Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
importers or

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nbw-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows. Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS Am) WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Baiuos, Tambourines, Zithers, Timing-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, DriL~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINOa
For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments
BRUNO. WEISSENBORN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son. Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

BALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Rfpeating Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands: als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument /«Wi^ warranted.
Warerooms. 4U9 Washington near BoylstOD

at., Boston, Mass.

TIIK 8TANUAHU AMKUICAN

CHURCH MUSIC BOOK.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

NEW
Tlie

CAKMLNA SACKA,
BY DR. LOWELL HA80N.

Has now reached the astuiindlng sale of near-

ly /i.i</ tt mlUiiin coiiien ! First publlnhcd In

1X411, the C'arndna !<ucni has ever since en-

joyed un ufiprecedrntcd sale, which still con-

tinues It yrfiitrr iiuiittn-r itf roptfit hticluQ

turn Kttd ilHring fA/* I/'"!" ju»t cIwmI than in

tti« otn< prrviouji. The New Oarmlna Kacra la

a rcvlseil edition, the U-ukI popular portions of

the old book having been omitted, and their

place supplied by the most valuable pieces

from Dr. .Mason's numenms other popular

works. The Elements of Music have also been
re-wrltti-n and umch enlarged. The NewCar-
mina .'^acra, then, stamls alone pre eminent
aiuong books of its class as the Stunilard Col-

lection of Church Mu.'<ic. Whatever other

new books it may have, no choir is completely
furniahed for tucfulneaa without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MU.SIO, If they wish to use

in their classes a textbook which is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the NcwCarmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OF CHOIRS, if they would al-

ways have on hand a supply of such music as

is sure to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERGYMEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which the

congregation can and will unite, should see

that they arc supplied with the New Carmina
S.acra.

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BROTHERS,
10>iandllUDuane3t.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason,
Bradbury, Root, Hastings, etc. 12e

NOVELLO'S

CHEAP MUSIC,
0mported from England.)

389 Broadway., New-YorTc.

TO CHORAL SOCIETIES AND CHOIRS.
NovELLO's Catalogue, No. 3, contains a Ust of

Music for tlie use of Choral Societies, Church
Choirs, and Singing Classes, printed in sepa-

rate Vocal and Orchestral parts. Containing
Oratorios, Odes, Cantatas, Festival Hymns,
and Anthems ; Operatic Music, Songs, Duets,

Trios, Quartets, and Choruses; Overtures,

Symphonies, and Marches ; Madrigals and
Glees ; Music with Latin words ; Masses. Mo-
tets, etc., etc., sent postage free for one cent.

The Vocal Parts arc printed in full music
size at the rate of three cents per page.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO EDITIONS of ORA-
TORIOS of Handel, Haydn, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, etc., in Vocal Score, with Piano-
Forte Accompaniment. Handel's Messiah,
$1.03 ; Judas Maccabeus, $l.ti;i ; Haydn's Crea-
tion, $1.25. All the Oratorios of these great
masters have been pubUslied in this series at
similarly low prices.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO CHORUSES. All the
Choruses in the octavo editions of the Ora-
tories, may be had distinct in Vocal Score
with Organ or Piano-Forte accompanimeut,
at 3, ti, S>, or 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S CHORAL HAND-BOOK. A col-
lection of Music in separate vocal parts. In
this work are published the whole of the
chorus parts of the following Oratorios:

Handel's Messiah, price, 38 cents each part.
Handel's Judas Maccabeus, price, 3» cents
each part.

Handel's Samson, price, 38 cents each part.

These parts are printed in the octavo size.
with the AJto and Tenor parts in the Treble
Cleff.

COLLECTION^'OP GLEES. Novello's Glee-
Hive. Part-Song Book, and the Musical Times,
and Singing-Class Circular. For particulars
see Catalogue, No. 5, sent pcstage free, for
one cent. J. A. NUVELLU,

Sacred Music Store, 3SU Broadway, and 69

Dean St. Soho square, and 24 Poultry, Lon-

don 123
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A. B. HKICUKNBACII,
UKKvtkcmULtK or

P I A N C> K U It T K S .

NO. la SOt'TlI HEVKNTH STREET.

Above Cheatout,

I'lllLADELrniA.
Becond-hand Pianoa for Bale.

ILAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTK MANUFACTURERS.

Pricea, from 2U0 to WOO.

320, 328, 330, 3.-W, and ?M SECOND AVENCE.
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 Nkw-Yobi.

C . B R K D S I N O

,

Importer of

B^OREIGN MUSIO,
701 Bkoadwat. Nhw-Yore.

Depot of Erard'a Grand Pianos.

CIUCOLATINO MOSICAL LIBRABr.

IV Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publicationa.

CHICKERING & SUNS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTIOK, GRA.S'D, AND SQUABE
PIANO-FORTKS,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..
Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTOX^BRADBUiiYS,
"

MASUFACTTBERS OP

PIANO-FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,
"5 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,
HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & waiki-:r,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 CiTESTNC-r Street,

Below Eighth Street,

I'HILADELPniA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Jiust PuUished.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOQI

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of theGems of German and Italian Composers
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs. Singing
Classes, and tlie Family Circle. By C. jAHVia
and J. A. Gktzk. Price. *1.

SOH^VJtFENBEKG A LUIS,

lmporters of foreign music
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

J. BUFFIXGTON,
ORCjAN BUlLDIiR,

No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Wdhvui.

108 PBIIJJ)SLPHIA.
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RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

BDCCESSOBS TO

GEORGE P. REED &. CO., AND

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

Importers, Publishers, and Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers

IN

FOREIGN AOT) AMERICAN

MUSIC,
AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOK THE

MANrFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

ALSO,

AGENTS FOR GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'s

CELEBKATED

MELODEONS MB HARMOxNIDMS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAJJTD,

A LARGE VARIETr OF

PIANO-FORTES, MELODEONS,

• AND OTHER INSTRDMENTS,

For Sale and to Let,

ON THE MOST KEASONABLE TERMS.

The Subscribers having purchased the

Stocks, Catalogues, Instruments, and the en-

tiTt business interests of I'ae trms of Geo. P.

RxEDft Co., and Nathan Richakdsox, of this

city, are now ready to offer superior advan-

tages to purchasers of any article belonging

to the Music business.

Our Stock represents a great variety of

every kind of Musical Merchandise, and the

combined celebrated Catalogues of the above

widely known publishing houses, together

with a large stock and complete Catalogue of

FOREIGN MUSIC,

presenting greatly increased facilities for the

transaction of our business on a scale com-

mensurate with our additional resources.

We feel that our reputation and long expe-

rience in the Music business will be a suffi-

cient guarantee that all orders pertaining to

any thing in our line, will be attended to in a

satisfactory manner.

We shall continue to publish the various

styles of popular and classical Music, for the

Voice and for all instruments, in the same

handsome manner as heretofore. Catalogues

of our new Music, with a description of each

piece, will be issued monthly, and sent to any

address, on application by mail or otherwise.

We shall also receive, direct from the Euro-

pean publishers, all the new issues of Foreign

Music.

The proprietors both being practical musi-

cians, will of course be enabled to select Mu-

sic required for Teachers and Seminaries ; and

they will spare no efforts to give perfect satis-

faction to all who may favor them with their

patronage.

For further particulars, sec our complete

Catalogues.

RDSSELL & RICHARDSON,
13 Tremout Row,

and 282 Washington street.

George D. Rcsskll.

NaTHAS lllCUARDSOS.

Boston. October 17, 18S6. 123

NEW BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

MASON BROTHERS,
lOS AND 110 DUANE STREET, NEW-YORK,

Will Publish, Saturday, Dec. Gth,

The Poetical Works of Horace Smitli and James Smitli,
Authors of the " Rejected Addresses." With Portraits, and a Biographical Sketch.

Edited by Epes Sergent. 414 pp. 12mo, cloth. Price, $1.25.

Wednesday, Dec. lOih.

THE PLAY-DAY BOOK.
New stories for Young Folks. With Ten full-page Illustrations. By Fanny Fern. 300 pp.

16mo, cloth. Price, 75 cents, full gilt, $1.25.

Triumphant as has been the success of this favorite American Authoress in every depart-
ment of literature which she has attempted, her genius yet shines with most peculiar lustre
in her writings for the young. Here is her forte, and here she stands indisputably at the
head of living authors.

'• Little Ferns," issued by her a few years since, has already, it is believed, enjoyed a
greater sale than any other work of its class. Yet the book we now announce well deserves
to even distance its predecessor in sale and popularity It is of fascinating interest, every
page sparkling with the vivacity and grace of its author, and is rich in instraction as well
as amusement.

It will be illustrated with ten fine full-page engravings, by Coffin.

As we shall be compelled, by the short time before its publication day, to go to press with
a small edition, dealers wishing an early supply will do well to forward their orders at once.

Saturday, Dec. IZth.

THE CANTERBURY TALES.
By Harriet Lee. 2 vols., 12mo, cloth. Price, $1.73.

These striking and remarkable novels have long been standards in English literature, and
it is believed will not 'be unappreciated by American readers. The.v were favorites of Lord
Byron who said :

" Nothing of Scott's is finer than • Tlie German's lale.' I admired it when a
boy, and have continued to like what I did then." TVw Spfctator said :

" There is scarcely
any educated person of this century who has not at some time or other drawn a sincere
pleasure from these pages." The Edinhurg Post said :

" Few readers of entertaining litera-

ture can be ignorant of these popular productions." and also : "The pure morality which
reigns through these tales—which we can scarcely dare to call fictions—will render them the
most eligible reading for young persons. They ought to be in every family library."

Monday, Dec. 15th.

THE NEW-YORK ALMANAC AND WEATHER BOOK FOR 1857.
About 240 pp., 24mo, cloth. Price, 25 cents.

This book is to contain a world of information in a small space, and to be sold at a very
low price. Besides a complete Almanac for various latitudes, it will be a complete Pocket
Diary. It will have a record of the state of the thermometer for every hour during the year
ending December 1st. IrStJ, and a large amount of meteorological matter generally, prepared
by E. lilerriam, Esq., of Brooklyn Heights. It will contain tables of Weights, Measures, In-
terest, etc. ; will tell how to judge of the coming weather by the clouds, winds, atmosphere,
barometer, thermometer, etc. : will give a great deal of statistical information with regard
to the (iovernment. Public Institutions, Banks. Insurance Offices, Ferries, Stages, Churches,
etc., etc.. of New-York City: and, in short, will have such an amount and variety of matter
useful to every body, that we find it very difficult to convey much idea of it in a short adver-
tisement.

Recently Published.

THE

Humorous Poetry of the English Language from Chaucer to Saxe.

By James Parton. 690 pp., 12mo, cloth. Price, $1.50. Gilt sides and edges, $2.25.

Also, an Octavo Edition of the same work, bound in the following styles

:

Sheep Library, $3 50 Imitation Morocco $4
Half Calf and Morocco, Ant. and Ext. 4 50 Full Calf, Gilt Extra 6

Full Morocco, Gilt and Antique ."So.

This volume, containing the greatest mass of humorous verse ever collected, is pronounced
the most amusing book in existence. It has rapidly run through four editions, and is now
in active demand. It contains six hundred and fifty of the best Comic Poems ever written,

including all the gems from thirty volumes of Punch, the best things of Hood, Byron, Scott,

Lowell, Willis, etc., and Is an elegant and appropriate gift for this or any other season.

CONFIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE EMPEROR
NAPOLEON AND THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE.

With numerous illustrative Notes and Anecdotes. By John S. C. Abbott. 1 vol. 12mo.
Price, *1.25.

Including Letters from the time of fneir Marriage until the Death of Josephine ; and, also,

several private Letters from the Emperor to his brother Joseph, and other important per-
sonages.

THE INDIAN FAIRY BOOK.
From the Original Legends. With Illustrations by McLenan. Engraved by Anthony. 338

pp., I2mo, plain. Price, $1. Full Gilt, $1.50.

These are veritable Legends, which have doubtless been told time and again to the dusky
maidens at the Indian fireside, before the white man robbed him of liis hunting-grounds.
The book is handsomely gotten up, and is a beautiful gift-book for aU seasons.

Now Ready.

Webster's Counting-House and Family Dictionary.

A New Abridgment of Webster's Dictionary, containing more matter than the University
Edition, and many improvements. Price, $1.50.

1^" Any of the above Books sent by mail post-paid on receipt of the retail price. 125

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.

THE

SILVER MEDAL

whic was awarded to

Richardson's

MODERN SCHOOL
FOR THE

PIANO-FORTE.

The Musical Committee at the Fair of the

Mechanics' Charitable Association recently

held in Boston, places this work at the head

of all other Instruction-Books, as the best sys-

tem ever published for teachers and pupils.

It differs from every thing else in this respect,

that the exercises in it are entirely mechanic-

al, aDd so completely adapted to their pur-

pose, that <yne Tialf Ui^ time tiauaUy spent in

learning the Pianoforte is saved by follow-

ing this method. The Committee which

awarded this premium was composed of the

best informed persons that could he selected

from the great number of professional and

amateur musicians residing in Boston and vi-

cinity, many of whom have spent long periods

in Europe under the instruction of the most

celebrated professors and composers in the

world, and are themselves teachers of long

and established reputation. Their decision

therefore is entitled to the greatest considera-

tion and adds a value to this work which it

could derive from no other source. The fol-

lowing gentlemen, distinguished as miisicians

and teachers were among the Committee.

Otto Dkesel, Pianist and Composer.

L. P. HOMEK, of Harvard University.

J. C. D. PAKkEB, Author of the Manual of

Harmony.

Gkorgb W. Wabben, Organistand Composer.
Albany, N.Y.

IF THEN TOU WISH TO GET THE

BEST BOOK,

BUY

Richardson's ]\Iodern School

PIANO-FORTE.

PRICE, i»3.

^*' Copies sent by mail.

PCBLISnED BY

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

No. 13 Tremont Row, and 282 Washington st

BOSTON. 123


